MAGAZINE POLL SHOWS OlVORCE IS UNPOPULAR
A journey across the prin>
cipal island of the Japanese
empire, with a view of some
o f the leading cities, filled us
with admiration for the effi>
ciency and industry of the
people. Japan, it seems to
us, is a nation in transition.
It is swiftly laying aside its
a n c i e n t civilization and
adopting ours. Nobody but
God can tell what the result
will be, for Japan is taking
everything we have to offer
except Christianity. Seeing
all this, a thinker who knows
something about the philoso*
phy of history pauses to ask
where the huge automobile
o f Japanese civilization will
land, inasmuch as it does not
have the spiritual brakes
that keep our materialistic
and mechanical age from
running altogether wild in
the Occident.
The Japanese are trying,
on one hand, to take over
everything useful in the ma
terial part of our civilization
and, on the other, to hold
fast to their ancient religion.
In worship, they are Shintoists and Buddhists.
The
older religion of the islands
is Shintoism, a pagan creed
o f nature worship and hero
and ancestor worship.
Buddhism and Chinese
civilization, including Confu
cianism, came into the islands
in 552 A .D ., a period virtu
ally coincident with the prop
agation of Christianity in
Great Britain (49 6 A .D .).
Buddhism, with easy pagan
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

ENCYCLICAL IS
BARRED FROM
GERMAN PRESS
Nazi Censors Clamp Down Lid, But Copies
Of Papal Message to Bishops Are
Circulated Secretly
Amsterdam.—-Deeply impressed by the historical en
cyclical of His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, which was read in
all pulpits of their country on Palm Sunday, German Cath
olics have since scanned their daily press in vain for addi
tional relevant information or for the text of the Papal
document, which many would like to peruse more care
fully. Government censors, it is learned here, have clamped
down the lid and no reference of any sort to this most im
portant pronouncement in modern Church history in Ger
many is permitted, even in official diocesan publications.
Extracts or full texts of the encyclical, according to
information received here, are being circulated secretly
in mimeographed form among the
faithful despite the efforts of the
police, who even searched the
Episcopal curia in Berlin and con
fiscated the few remaining copies
there.
It is probable that negotiations
between the foreign office and
His Excellency, the Most Rev.
Caesar Orsenigo, Papal Nuncio to
Germany, which have been car
ried on for such a long time with
out result, will receive added im
petus, since the encyclical is re
garded as a last warning that dis
regard for the solemnly entered
into obligations of the concordat
cannot be countenanced by the
Church indefinitely.
Whether this warning will be
■heeded by those concerned re
mains to be seen. Sadly enough,
the anti-Catholic campaign in
Germany has progressed to a point
where it has become difficult to
call a halt, since so many political
chieftains are bent on destroying
all vestiges of Christian influence
in the country’s life.

Kenrick Seminarians Sponsor Course

Catechism Taught
By Correspondence

Louisville. — “ The welfare of
both Church and our country de
pends more than we perhaps real
ize on the condition of Catholic
education, fo r never before in our
history have our religion and our
American society more truly need
ed those things which a sound
Catholic education will insure,”
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Patrick J. Mc
Cormick, vice rector o f the Cath
olic University o f America, de
clared in his sermon at the Solemn
Pontifical Mass in the Cathedral
o f the Assumption here with which
the 34th annual meeting of the
National Catholic Educational as
sociation was opened March 31.
Telling the delegates that he
proposed “ to direct our thoughts
to the peculiar significance of our
cause at .the present time,” Mon
signor McCormick said:
“ The Church needs the manifold
services o f the Catholic school not
only to maintain her traditional
attitude to science and learning,
for she has always been the mis
tress o f the sciences and the pa
troness o f learning, but she needs
this service as a necessary element
o f her organisation as a teaching
institution charged by her Founder
with the duty o f teaching all men
the truth.”

Satan Worshipers
Have Travesty on
Catholic Service

German Bishops
Say Church Will
Outlive Naziism

H oly Shroud Subject
O f M agazine Article

COURSE REVOLUTIONARY
IN TEACHING RELIGION
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Education Termed
Vital to Welfare
Of Clmrch, Nation

Bishop Noll's well-known book.
Father Smith Instructs Jackson,
is thoroughly covered in a series
o f eight tests. The manner o f con
ducting the course is simple. The.
first step is to send out the book
and the first test with the neces
sary instructions. When the first
test is returned to the seminary,
it is corrected personally by one
o f the seminarians and then re
turned with the second test, and so
on until the course is completed.
The P
purpose
of the course as
_
originally begun was fo r those who
showed some interest in the Cath
olic Church but fo r some reason
never took the necessary steps to
learn more about its doctrine. It
has been found that it is of valu
St. Paul, Minn.— An article in
able service to Catholics who are the magazine Globe, written by
poorly insti'ucted in the truths of Montague Summers, claims t h a t
their faith and Catholic youth in London for years has had a num
public high schools. It has also ber of Satan worshipers, w h o
aroused new interest and curiosity have at least seven chapters, each
among converts who are under in with nearly 50 men and women.
struction. A third interest has They celebrate what is called a
been definitely shown, particularly Black Mass, a travesty on the
in country districts where parties Catholic Mass, for which they have
under instruction have not the been known to rob tabernacles of
opportunity o f presenting them Consecrated Hosts to use in their
Berlin.— (IN S)— Easter Mon selves to the priest for religious in orgies. The “ practices are an open
door to insanity.”
day found the crisis between State struction at regular periods.
and Church at a new height aHer
Bishops had warned the govern
ment that the Church would out Burial Cloth Accepted by Science,
live Naziism, and called on parish
ioners to defy party authorities.
The most vigorous outcry came
from Count Conrad von Preysing,
Bishop o f Berlin, in a statement
read to a packed congregation in
the Berlin Cathedral o f St. Hed•\rig on Easter.
Specifically charging Germany
New York.— The Readers’ Di it is believed Christ was rolled to
with violation o f article XXV of gest for April contains an article be placed in the tomb. Foi' years
the Papal concordat, the Bishop condensed from the Scientific scholars contended that the im
appealed to parents to send writ American, and written by Paul prints of a human figure on the
ten protests against further viola Vignon, Sc. D., professor of biol linen were paintings, dating back
tions o f provisions guaranteeing ogy at t h e Catholic institute, to the 14th century. In late years,
maintenance o f Catholic schools. Paris, and secretary general of the scientists have found that the con
Crowds standing in the snowy Italian and French commissions on figurations are similar to photo
Unter Den Linden cried, “ Heil the Holy Shroud, the linen cloth graphic negatives, made from hu
Bishop Preysing,” as he left.
preserved at Turin, Italy, in which mid ammoniac vapors resulting
^from the fermentation of the urea,
; which is exceptionally abundant in
Catechetical Method Proving Success
Ithe sweat’ produced by physical
; torture. Aloes spread on the bur
ial cloth chemically sensitized the
linen to the action of ammonia
vapors, thus producing the brown
stains. There are also particles of
blood on the shroud, still so well
preserved as to show the composi
tion of blood.
Inasmuch as photographic nega
Chicago.— Seven years o f work gram that utilizes virtually all tives were unthought of before the
by a priest and a nun who are other progressive learning, includ 19th century and the shroud has
brother and sister has resulted in ing art, music, literature, and even been known for centuries, scien
what has been hailed as a revolu architecture, to teach religion. tists are inclined to accept the fact
tionary method of teaching reli There is for each year a teachers’ that it is what tradition claims it
gion in elementary schools. The guidebook and a pupils' work to be— the actual burial cloth of
method is now in its third year book. The former explains the ex Christ. Marks of the crucifixion
o f use here and has been adopted act method of teaching each unit with all Jesus’ historic wounds
by two other dioceses. The Rev.< of the course and contains char are found on i t
Since 1931, an Italian and also a
Dr. Alexander P. Schorsch, C.M., acter guidance, word lists, facts
dean of the graduate school of concerning the liturgical year, cor French commission have scientifi
De Paul university in this city, related pictures, poems, and hymns. cally investigated the relic.
“ Their findings give strong
and Sister Mary Dolores, also of The workbook contains Scriptural
_ De Paul university, have worked quotations, poems, problems, puz e v i d e n c e
that the figures
out the method. The first im zles, directions for project work, on the s h r o u d are not paint
petus to the new method was and a practice that is actually ings; that they are impres
given in the Archdiocese of Chi to be “ lived” by each pupil each sions of a human body, made by a
cago by the Rev. Daniel F. Cun Veek.
unique coincidence of natural
ningham, archdiocesan superin
Father Schorsch and Sister causes; and that the body w a s
tendent o f schools, who personal Mary Dolores have completed the Christ’s.”
ly approved and gave his support course for seven grades, and now
The historical proof for t h e
to the undertaking. It has now are working out plans for the shroud, admits Vignon, is not com
been adopted in the Dioceses of eighth grade and for the pre plete and there are still some sci
school child. The latter course entific difficulties to be solved, but
Seattle and Des Moines.
The new course foregoes the will be made available to parents he confesses that he is convinced
catechetical method of question so that they can begin correlated of its authenticity. His findings
and answer, and employs the latest religious instruction as soon as verify an article on it that ap
piyefaological methods in a pro the child learns to talk.
peared in the Register in 1936.
St. Louis.— An organization of
52 students at the Kenrick semi
nary has begun a Catholic Corre•spondence school under the super^^sion o f the Rev. L. J. Fallon, C.
M., professor o f dogmatic the
ology.
A t the outset, more than 100
were put under instruction by
mail. Since then, it has been grow
ing rapidly. Prom reports of the
local clergy, the course seems des
tined to be one o f the answers to
the deep-felt need o f follow-up
work after instructions o f con
verts.
Each seminarian personally cor
rects his students’ test and solves
•any difficulties which the students
may have, for they are invited to
ask questions and bring forth any
objections.
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Dates Given for
Catkolic Action
Snnnner Schools
St. Louis. — (Special) — Dates
for the three summer schools of
Cdtholic Action to be sponsored
by the Sodality of Our Lady have
been announced here. The first
o f these six-day sessions will be
held at New Orleans from Aug. 2
to 7. The second will be at Buf
falo from Aug. 16 to 21. The
third will be in Chicago from Aug.
30 to Sept. 3. A school tentative
ly scheduled for Toronto, Canada,
has definitely been canceled.
This will be the sixth season
that these summer schools will be
given by the staff from the cen
tral office o f the Sodality of Our
Lady. While new courses have not
as yet been drawn up, it was indi
cated that the usual survey o f all
fields of Catholic Action would be
offered, with special stress being
laid upon an extension of advanced
effort in several of the particular
fields, notably catechetical teach
ing, co-operatives, and liturgical
studies. These courses are open
to all leaders of Catholic Action
in schools and parishes, and to any
others who are interested.

Convert Announces
Essay Contest to
Mark Anniversary
Spring has arrived in New York, at evidenced by the opening of
New York.— To stimulate Cath
the annual outdoor spring art exhibition of the art class of the Catholic
Youth organization in Washington square. New York city. In the olic youth to appreciate more fully
photo is shown Martin Delaney, age 12, trying to “ sell” a prospective the great gift o f the faith, and all
that their religion means to them.
customer, Arloie Conaway.
Miss Rosalie Marie Levy, a con
vert to the Catholic Church from
Rules World's Largest Vicariate
Judaism, will celebrate her 25th
anniversary as a Catholic on Aug.
15 in a unique manner. Twentyfive prizes are being offered to
Catholic students, in grammar
school, high school, and college,
whether under Catholic or nonCatholic direction, who submit the
best essay, of not more than 500
New Y ork .— (S pecia l)— The island in the Beaufort sea up in the words, on “ The reasons why I am
Most Rev. Pierre Fallaize, who is Arctic circle, near the top of the always going to be a faithful Cath
known as “ The Flying Bishop of
olic and what I will do to spread
world.the Arctic” and whose vicariate is
the knowledge o f the Catholic
the largest in the world, will be
Bishop Pierre Fallaize was born faith.” The essays are to be sent
heard in a special broadcast over 50 years ago in Normandy, France. to Miss Levy at P. 0 . Box 158,
the Columbia Broadcasting system
After getting his early education Station 0 , New York city. Names
network at 9 a. m., E.S.T., on Sun
in a private school, he went to o f winners will be published on
day, April 4. In the 24 years that
Aug. 15.
(Turn to P ages — C olum n 6)
Bishop Fallaize has been minister
ing to souls in the lonely North
west territory, he has been on a Pontiff Addresses Letter to Hierarchy
vacation only three times— twice
to his native land, France, and on
this trip, which is his first visit to '
the United States. The primary
purpose of his visit to this country
is for treatment for his eyes, which
have been weakened as a result of
the long nights of the Arctic
North.
Bishop Pierre Fallaize is the
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable) ready shown by the Mexican Hier
Coadjutor Bishop of the Vicariate — While his heart is greatly sad archy in the most important matter
o f Mackenzie, Northwest terri dened by the conditions (hat afflict o f training priests and bestows his
tory, Canada, and is a member of the Church in Mexico, His Holiness, high praise on the Bishops o f the
the Congregation of Oblates of Pope Pius XI, in an Apostolic let United States, who have come to
Mary Immaculate. His missionary ter addressed to the Mexican Hier the aid of their brothers of the
territory covers an area of 600,- archy under date of Easter Sun Mexican Hierarchy by providing
000 square miles and, in addition, day, gives expression to the con for the establishment of a semi
includes a number of unsurveyed solation he finds in the affection nary for Mexican students within
Arctic islands.
shown him by the Hierarchy and the confines of the United States.
The broadcast in which Bishop clergy of that country and in the
The Holy Father, the English
Fallaize will participate is unusual constancy shown by Mexican Cath summary says, recommends seri
olics
under
circumstances
which
in that it is being dedicated to a
ous meditation on his Encyclical
“ guest star listener” — one who require really heroic conduct for letter of December, 1935, On the
enjoys the distinction o f being the open profession of one’s faith. Catholic Priesthood, which points
Pointing to the sanctification of out the necessity of continually
radio’s most isolated listener. He
was “ discovered” through a letter the clergy and the collaboration
he -wrote from his lonely post to of the laity in the Apostolic works
the Columbia Broadcasting sys o f the Hierarchy as the most ef
tem officials, telling how much ficacious means of restoring Chris
radio has meant to him in lighten tian life to Mexico in this, her
ing his dreary days in the frozen hour of spiritual need, the official
North. The writer of the letter English summary o f the Apostolic
is Frederick C. Bennett, only letter says His Holiness expresses
White resident on tiny Herschel his pleasure in the solicitude al

^Flying Bishop' to
Give Radio Address

M A J O R I T Y OF
REPLIES FAVOR
STRICT LAWS
Youthful Marriages Desirable, Is Opinion
Of Large Percentage, With Rural
Dwellers Dissenting
New York.— (Special)— That 54.3 per cent of per
sons polled from a cross-section of the U. S. public are
opposed to easy divorce laws and that 46 per cent <)f the
same group believes that youthful marriages with the man
older than the woman are more likely to succeed is revealed
in the eighth installment of the Fortune magazine survey
just-made public. The poll showed 10.8 per cent of the
replies declared that no divorce should be allowed.
Residents of big cities disclosed a heavier preference
for youthful marriages, while those in rural communities
held a more definite belief that the man should be older
than the woman, the survey reveals.
“ This is probably explained,’
Fortune declares, “ by the fact that
in the cities both can work and
pool their salaries, while in the
country the man must first create
the beginnings o f a self-sufficient
home before either can subsist.”
Admitting it depends on individ
uals to a great extent, the inter
viewers asked: “ In general which
marriages are most likely to suc
ceed?”
The answers were:
Where both are young, but the
man a little older than the woman,
46 per cent.
Where both are over 28, but
the man a little older than the
woman, 28.9 per cent.
Where the man is a few years
older than the woman, 15.6 per
cent.
Don’t know, 9.5 per cent.
Replies to the question, “ Do
you think there should be easy di
vorce laws so that it would not
be so expensive and troublesome
to dissolve an unhappy marriage?”
were divided as follows:
Yes, 28.3 per cent.
No, 54.3 per cent.
No divorce should be allow.ed,
10.8 per cent.
Don’t know, 6.6 per cent.

Detroit Native
Ordained Priest
In Maronite Rite
Detroit.— (Special)— The first
native o f Detroit ever to be or
dained a priest of the Maronite
rite and one o f the few diocesan
priests o f this rite in the United
States is the Rev. Michael G. Abdoo, the .son o f Mr. and Mrs.
George Abdoo o f this city, who re
ceived Holy Orders in Tripoli,
Syria.
A product of Holy Cross and All
Sainte’ elementary schools. Father
Abdoo obtained his classical train
ing at Sacred Heart seminary. He
was sent to Beirut, Syria, about
six years ago by Bishop Michael
Gallagher to study fo r the Maron
ite priesthood.

Papers Say Pope Unmasks Communism

Encyclical Lauded
By Secular Press
Washington.— The encyclical of
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, on
Atheistic Communism is praised
in editorial comment in the secular
newspapers o f the United States
and Canada.
The document is described as
having definitely exposed the
Soviet pretense that Communism
seeks the welfare o f the laboring
classes and the writers note also
that the Holy Father not only
condemned Communism but stated
also the manner in which he
thought it should be combated.
“ Particularly impressive,” says
the Philadelphia Inquirer, “ is the
manner in which Pope Pius strips
Communism o f its mask as the

friend o f the workingman and
sbo-ws it to be the -worst enemy o f
labor.

Sympathy for Oppressed
“ Pope Pius makes plain his de
votion to the cause o f impro-ving
the lot o f the poorly paid em
ploye. It is indeed his strong sym
pathy for the oppressed that has
animated his frequent warnings
against the insidious growth o f a
pseudo-economic doctrine which
would tear do-wn and cast away
all that right-thinking people hold
dear.”
The encyclical, the New York
American says, will be truly an
ageless document on the history of
religion based on belief in God.
“ The world,” it says, “ has not
fully understood the significance
of Communism. It will under
stand now, through the language
which the Pope addresses to Cath
olics, but not to them alone; to
Christians, but not even to them
alone. The encyclical is addressed
to all believers in God.”
“ The Papal encyclical,” the
Montreal Star says, “ is a very im
pressive document and might well
improving the education which is be read by the entire community,
given students in seminaries.
Protestant as well as Catholic.
Treating o f the laity’s duty to The Pope does far more than conwork together in the common
(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n S)
cause. His Holiness emphasizes the
sublime doctrine o f the Mystical
Body o f Christ, saying that, be
cause all are members o f one su
pernatural body— the Church—
each should feel himself in the
closest union with others and in
Buffalo.— The Catholic Chari
collaboration with them in nourish
ing and sustaining the functions ties o f the Diocese o f Buffalo have
just reached their goal fo r the
o f the whole body.
Reconstruction work must be 14th successive time. The appeal
built up on a solid interior for was conducted from March 14 to
mation in the life o f each individ 21, for $480,286.17. The 28 in
ual in order that he may fit him stitutions and agencies o f the
self to share the heavy labors of Catholic Charities served 28,000
the Hierarchy, the Holy Father persons in 1936. The appeal was
says. These latter. His Holiness dedicated to the memory o f Bishop
adds, include religious assistance William Turner, who died last
to be given industrial workers, July, and who founded the Cath
olic Charities o f Buffalo in 1924.
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 7)

CONSTANCY OF MEXICAN
CATHOLICS IS PRAISED

Nearly Half Million
Raised for Charity

Ruse Gets Priests Out of Prison
Belloc Discusses Decay of Religion

DELIVERY E F F ^ T E D
BY D I S Q U I S E D N U N

EN(JLAND SCORED AS
ANTI-CATHOLIC STATE
(By F r a n k E g a n )
Characterizing England as “ the
most anti-Catholic state in the
world,” Hilaire Belloc attributed
the violence o f the recent quarrel
between that country and Italy to
a religious cause. Sneaking on
“ The Decay of
Religion in Eu
rope,” Mr. Belloc
told his audience
at Fordham uni
versity that Eng
land’s policy of
“ sympathy” with
Russia was like
wise the result of
widespread antiCatholic 8 e n t iment.
“ T h e Protes
Hilaire Belloc
tant world,” he
declared, “ has become a world

based on opinion only: complete
certitude o f transcendental truth
has been lost.” The progress of re
ligion in the future, Mr. Belloc
said, will be indicated by the ex
tent to which Communism can be
checked and by the statistic's of di
vorce.
Hilaire Belloc is one o f the most
staunch defenders o f the Catholic
faith in modem times. He is a
great student o f history and has
devoted many o f his works to Eng
land’s part in the so-called Ref
ormation, which he calls the “ ship
wreck o f Christendom.” Belloc
was bom in France in 1870 of a
French father and a British
mother, but he has spent most of
his life in England, where he was
formally naturalized in 1902.
After attending John Cardinal
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 7)

The Rev. James J. McLarney,
O.P., o f Chicago, who will begin
a series of four radio addresses
in the nation-wide Catholic Hour,
beginning Sunday, April 11. Fa
ther McLarney will speak oh the
Holy Eucharist, "The Banquet ef
Triumph.” — (Laveccha photo.)

Se-ville.— Eighteen priests owe
their lives to the courage of Sister
Pilar, superior o f the Carmelites
of Limonar, who, disguised as a
member o f Red militia, on 18 dif
ferent occasions penetrated the
prison at Malaga and each time
succeeded in bringing out a priest.
But once out of tne prison, the
problem was by no means solved.
Sister Pilar had to find places of
concealment for them in the homes
o f Catholics who were willing to
run the risk of affording shelter
to a priest. Even in hiding, con
ditions were little better than in
prison, for the priests had to en
dure intolerable heat in the day
and equally trying cold at night
Since the arrival o f General
Franco’s troops at Malaga, many
...................
lien
stories have come to
light whic’
reveal not only the bravery but
the piety o f laity and clerg)’. One

priest o f Malaga, Don Antonio
Sanchez, found shelter in a cellar
where there were a number o f
refugees in a deplorable state.
Great was their joy when they
found a priest in their midst, and
airan^fements were made so that,
evei. in their congested quarters,
the priest could hear Confessions
with a maximum of privacy. A
piece o f cord was knotted to simu
late a rosary and the refugees
spent much time reciting their
chaplets.
Eustaquio Cardinal Ilundain y
Esteban, Archbishop of Seville, in
an appeal to the people o f Spain
for the rq-establishment o f their
country on a Christian basis, said
that in the villages o f his arch
diocese 27 priests have been killed,
250 churches burned, and all the
religious objects that could he
found destroyed by the Reds.
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POPULATION LOSS MAY
CAUSE FALL OF BRITAIN
London.— If the present trend
o f the population decline con
tinues, there may be only 5,000,000 people in Great Britain 100
years hence, in the view o f Dr. F.
McGuckln. The population today
is 44,500,000. Within the lifetime
o f persons now living, this decline
may cause the disruption o f the
British empire, he added.
Addressing an “ Academic Sun
day” o f the members of three uni
versity Catholic societies at Newcastle-on-Tyne, the Durham Uni
versity
Catholic
society,
the
Alcuins, and the Guild o f Sts.
Cosmas and Damian, he argued

Great Tapestry Will
Portray Fr. Damien
Louvain.— In the religious sec
tion o f Belgian art at the Paris
World exhibition, a great tapestry
will decorate one o f the walls. The
making o f the tapestry has been
commissioned by•the ger
general com
missariat o f the Belgian govern
ment and entrusted to Marcel Laforet o f Brussels. The tapestry
will constitute a striking synthesis
o f Father Damien’s work among
lepers.

Catholic School Aid
Repealed in Ontario
Toronto.— Amendments to the
Assessment act, passed in 1986 by
the present Liberal government
Tinder Premier Mitchell Hepburn
and designed to give a more equi
table distribution o f corporation
taxes to Ontario Separate (Cathi
olic) schools, have been repealed
by the government, which intro
duced the amendment last year.

Jesuit Evolutionist

>a

»

,

that the declining birth rate, felt
throughout the world, was not due
to overproduction.
It was not
caused by industrialism^ he argued,
because this would not explain the
decline in the British dominions
and in the United States, still less
in pastoral France.
Nor did Dr. McGuckin see the
cause in unemployment, fo r un
employment comes in waves, so
that fertility should vary in simi
lar waves.
Turning to economic diflBculties,
he said it is true that the artisan
classes, owing to various social in
justices, were often hard pressed
to provide for a family, but the
It]
contraceptive
fashion now adopted
began in the classes least affected
by monetary considerations.
Dr. McGuckin concluded that
the decline was due to motives
more or less selfish in origin,
such as the running of a house
without burdens, pleasure without
maternity, preservation of the fe
male figure and youthful charm.
social life without juvenile ties,
ilh
the absence of complications
in the
event of divorce, careers before
children, and so on.
“ Unless a most unexpected
change in outlook occurs,” he said,
“ a decline o f one-quarter is likely
within 30 years, and we may even
be reduced to a population o f 6,000,000 in lOO years.”
Eventually, he said, neither
Britain nor Australia would have
the men to man the walls against
the Yellow races.
Dr. McGuckin suggested that
the solution rests in a change in
the individual conscience, a change
in the fashion o f regarding homemaking as drudgery.
He could not see that material
means would suffice fo r such a
revolution.
“ Have we arrived at the stage,”
he asked, “ when the nation must
turn to a Catholic philosophy
which is not merely conservative,
but unchanging, to save the State,
or must we await the conversion
of England to rehabilitate the in
dividual conscience?
“ But whatever stage we are at,
we must bear in mind, I am sorry
to say, that pagan philosophy is
making headway among the less
strong of our own people, and I
believe we must begin by strength
ening our own forces.”

Brothers in Blood and Arms!

HICI III PBIIISi
OF
L
(Continued From Page One)
demn Communism. He tells us
how he thinks Communism should
be fought. He points out that
the
Communist leaders have
‘played upon the susceptibility of
the working classes with
ith promi
promises
of alleviation o f many Undeniable
abuses,’ and he calls upon Chris
tian employers to combat Com
munism by recognizing ‘the in
alienable rights of the working
man.’ That is, he takes the sen
sible view that the very best way
to prevent conflagrations is to re
move the tinder.”
Active Ministrations
“ His Holiness, the Pope, con
tinues his active ministrations with
a devotion that is both edifying
and impressive,” says the Quebec
Chronicle-TeUgraph, “ His latest
encyclical against Communism, for
instance, has attracted attention,
and has been received with ap
proving comment far beyond the
bounds o f his own faith.”
The Ottawa Citizen says edi
torially: “ His Holiness, the Pope,
has ag^in offered wise guidance to
the people in civilized communi
ties away from the spread o f Com
munism. There can be no better
way to offset destructive revolu
tionary influences than to give
leadership along the path o f social
justice.
“ Pope Pius has offered the
world elementary and practical
Christian leadership away from
the path o f class hatred, war, and
revolution.”

‘Emulate Catholic Ideal,’
Says Manila Minister
Manila, P. I.— Awed by the
splendor and scope o f the world
.
-ucharistic
Congress
in
Manila
Feb. 3 to 7 and powerfully at
tracted by the testimonial o f faith
and unity displayed there by Cath
olics from all nations o f the earth,
a ranking minister o f the “ Iglesia
Metodista
Episcopal
Filipina”
urged his co-religionists to “ emu
late the Catholic ideal of a strong,
unified brotherhood.”

Seismograph In sta lled S yracu se C a th olics
At Fordham University To Honor Bishop Duffy
New York.— A new highly sensi
tive seismograph that will record
with greatly improved fidelity the
tremors of the earth was Installed
at Fordham university’s seismic
station. With this new equipment
a tinjr earth quiver will be magni
fied, into a mountainous wave.

Buffalo, N. Y.— Catholics o f
Syracuse are planning to give re
newed evidence o f the esteem in
which they hold the Most Rev.
John A. Duffy, Bishop-elect of
Buffalo, befone his departure from
his present Syracuse see in April.
Many dignitaries o f the Church
Annual Session of
will be present at his installation
Anthropologists Held as Bishop o f Buffalo. Cardinal
Washington, D. C.— The pro Hayes will officiate.
gram for the I2th annua) meeting
of the Catholic Anthropological Edwin C. Hill Lines Up
conference, held at Boston college
Com m unism
March 30, Boston, Mass., included A g a in st
the election of conference officers.
New York.— Edwin G. Hill, out
The idea of God among primitive
people was the main topic under standing newspaper and radio
commentator, in a ringing address
consideration.
at the annual Communion break
fast o f the Sons o f Xavier, aligned
3.000 Boys Attend
himself unreservedly •with CathHoly Name Services olics in their opposition to Com
B a l t i m o r e , Md.— A I m o s t munism. Mr. Hill, a non-Catholic,
3.000 members of the junior talked before a group o f more
Holy Name society crowded the than 600 alumni and friends o f the
Baltimore Cathedral at services high
iig] school of St. Francis Xavier’s
over which Archbishop Michael J. college.
oil
Curley presided. Many boys pres
ent were unable to see what was
going on, but all took part in the
singing of hymns, in the recitation
of the Holy Name pledge, and the
Divine Praises.

The Rer. Dr. Pierre Teilhard de
Chardin, S.J., noted paleontologist,
who arrived in this country from
China, shown at Villanova col
lege, Penniylvania, where he wae
awarded the Mendel medal for
his achievement in tracing the
antiquity of man in Eastern Asia
at far back at the ice age. The
award it made annually to an out
standing Catholic scientist. He
tcdd the Philadelphia Academy
of Natural Sciences that the
“ Peking man” of anthropology it
the next to the last step between
man and manlike apes and the last
step will be a proto-human, half
man and half-ape. So evidently
he believes in the evolution of the
human body, a stand he can take
without heresy so lon^ as be ad
mits the direct creation of the
human soul. Many scientists be
lieve the misting link will never U. S. May See Revolt,
be found and Catholic Scriptural
Says Russian Baroness
scholars think man was directly
Washington, D. C.— If present
created, body and soul.
trends continue in the United
States, revolution is almost certain
to be the result, according to Bar
oness de Hoeck, famed lecturer
on Catholic Action, in addressing
a class in sociology at the Catholic
Doctors tty th&t one good woy to help
prerent coldt— and the first step In fighting University of America here. The
them off— la to make sure your bowels are attractive and personable victim
open I Don't despair because old-fashioned of the Russian revolution bluntly
lazatlTCS haven’t relieved you. Use FEEN“ If a country
A-MINT, the modem, different laxative— told the c l a s s ,
the laxaUve In delicious chewing gum. wants revolution, do what t h e
I’etn-a-mlnt looks different— tagtes differ United States is doing now.”

F IG H T G O LD S

ent— you take It differently— ^no wonder It
acts differently I There's no griping, no
nausta, no upset ttomacb, and no distur
bance of sleep. reen-a-ni!nt acts In the
lower bowel, not In the atomach, and
‘ that’a one reason why It’s Ideal for the
youngtere. too. Feen-a-mlnt Is the favorite
laxative of more than 16 million wiao peo
ple, young and old. Try this non-hihltformlng. economical, different laxative I For
a free aample write to Dept. OD4, Feen-amlnt, Newark, N. i .

FEEN-A-MINT
THE DELICIOUS CHEWINS RUM LAXATIVE

Kidneys M ust
Clean Out Acids
Your body cleans out Acids and poison•ua waatea in your blood through 9 mil
lion tiny, delicate kidney tubes or filters,
bat beware of cheap, drastic, irritating
drugs. If functional Kidney or Bladder
dieorders make you euffer from Getting
Up Nights. Nervousnest, Leg Pains,
Baeksehe, Circles Under Eyes, Dissinest,
Bheumatie
Paine,
Acidity,
Burning,
Smarting or Itching, don’t taks chances.
Get the Doctor's gnsranteed prescription
called C ystsz. $10,000.00 deposited with
Bank of America, Los Angeles, CaliL,
guarantees Cystex must bring new vital
ity in 48 honrs and make you feel years
yonngar in one week or money back on
return of empty package. Telephone your
druggist for guaranteed Cystex (Sisa-tex)
today.

Catarrhal Head Troubles
Do you worry over catching colds easily T
— TTitt sticky mucus in your nose?—
Phlegm in your throat?— Catarrhal bad
breath?— Poor hearing at times.— Tickling,
Irritated throat.
Send for Free information from a Coneem which has sueceasfully employed an
individual Home Method for Catarrhal
UoaUea for over fifty yaara.
ITAIVLKT HKTHOD, 14 Comhiil BMg.,
Boston, Mass.

Open-Air Mass Will Be
Held on Coronation Day

Radio League Now
Has 50,000 Members
New York.— News-Week asserts
that the Ave Maria Radio league,
operated by the Friars of t h e
Atonement at Graymoor, now has
50,000 members and is thinking of
distributing talking films telling
the history of Christian martyrs.
The league gave an eight-day radio
presentation of an American Pas
sion Play, including Holy Week,
over the nine-station intercity net
work. WOR, biggest independent
station in New York city, started
production of the friars’ Ave Ma
ria hour April 28, 1935. The in
tercity network took it up t w o
months later.

Centenary Observed

London.— On the day o f King
George’s coronation, May 12, Mass
w ll be celebrated on the open-air
site of the new Cathedral o f Christ
the King at Liverpool. Archbishop
Richard Downey will preside. On
the
Sunday,
. . . .previous
. .
.
. a special
Benediction service fo r children,
to mark the coronation, will be
held on the site.

Omaha Girl, 8, Gets
Papal B en ed iction
Omaha, Nebr.— Pope Pius XI
has bestowed the Papal benedic
tion upon Gloria Ann Dugdale, 8,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Dugdale, in'his reply to a letter
she wrote to him telling o f her
prayers for his recovery from his
current ^illness.
Since receiving
the letter, Gloria has changed her
mind about becoming a tight rope
walker and now intends to become
a sister.

Odd Donations Made
By Mission League
Milwaukee, Wise.— A set of
false teeth for an Indian priest, an
acre o f land as a dowry fo r a Chi-,
nese nun, a chapel that floats up
and down the Amazon in Brazil—
these, plus six chapels and equip
ment for 18 additional mission
churches, have been donated to
Catholic mission work by the 36
women who are members o f the
St. Boniface Mission league.
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The Very Rev. Joseph Coudrin,
SS.ee., founder o f the eongregetion of the Seored Hearts, the cen
tenary o f whose death, in France,
occurred on March 27. The anni
versary was observed in the United
States at the houses of the con
gregation in Washington and Fairhaven, Mass., where a Solemn Mass
was celebrated. Known as Piepus
Fathers, members of this congre
gation staff the Hawaiian islands,
which are a U. S. “ terrftory.”

TO BE HEOOD III

' Frenclaco Franco

NikolM Franco'

Here Is one o f the first pictures ever released o f Gen. Francisco
Franco, seated, chief o f the Spanish Rightist forces, and his brother,
Nikolas Franco, who serves as general secretary for the Rightists at
their headquarters at Salamanca.

Music to Form Broadcast April 4
Washington. — The National
Council o f Catholic Men an
nounces that a special program of
Easter music will be presented
during the regular Catholic Hour
broadcast on Low Sunday, April
4, from 6 to 6:30 p. m., E.S.T.
There will be no speaker. The
musical Mogram will be furnished
by the Paulist choristers and a
large symphony orchestra under
the direction of Father Finn.
Clergy Mission Union Grows
New York. — The Missionary
Union o f the Clergy now has 2,200
members in this country. Some
1,400 priests have become mem
bers in the past few weeks.
Book Is Contast Subject
Paterson, N. J . --------Problem
Islarui, a new book by the Most
Rev. Francis C. Kelley, Bishop o f
Oklahoma City and Tulsa, has
been made the subject o f a nation
wide essay contest just an
nounced by the St. Anthony Guild
press here. The purpose is to pro
mote wide discussion o f the lesson
contained in the volume, which is
a presentation o f the truths of the
Catholic Church in the form o f a
romantic novel.
Symposium on Marriage Held
New York.— Four senior mem
bers o f Fordham college gave ex
pression to their ideals and philos
ophy on marriage in what is be
lieved to be the first symposium on
marriage ever conducted by a
Catholic university. The sympo
sium was preceded by a religious
marriage ceremony at which the
Rev. Lawrence S. Atherton, S.J.,
officiated. Lectures on marriage
are included in Fordham’s courses
in ethics and religion.
Good Friday Delays Ship
San Francisco. — In keeping
with the world-wide reverent ob
servance o f Good Friday, the
Grace liner, Santa Elena, sailed
from here March 20 instead of
March 19, the date change being
made so that the ship would not be
in port on Good Fnday, and thus
cause dock hands to work on that
day.
Named Law Journal Editor
Washington. — Dr. James J.
Hayden, in charge o f the law
school at the Catholic University
of America, has been appointed
editor-in-chief of the Journal of
the Bar association o f the District
o f Columbia fo r three years.
Pastor Dies as Jubilee Nears
Chicago.— With plans in prep
aration for the celebration o f his
50th anniversary in the priesthod,
the Rev. Daniel Croke, pastor o f
S t Cecilia’s church for 30 years,
died.
Sunday Mass Said at 3:15 a. m.
New Orleans, La.— For five
years, the Rev. Joseph A. Le
vesque, pastor of Our Lady Star of
the Sea church, has said Mass at
3:15 a. m. every Sunday for those
who wish to get an early start for
hunting or fishing.
41 Schools Join in Convention
New York.— Forty^one Catholic
schools in various parts o f the
country received awards at the
13th annual convention of the Co
lumbia Scholastic Press associa
tion held at Columbia university.
More than 2,000 student journal
ists attended. Over 950 school
papers were exhibited.'
Education for Peace Urged
Villanova, Pa.— Education and
action, not merely “ pretty phrases
and wistful dreams,” are urged
for the achievement of w.orld peace
by Elizabeth B. Sweeney, execu
tive secretary o f the Catholic As
sociation for International Peace,
in the current issue of the Chris
tian Front.
‘Let’s Keep Mary in America’
Shreveport, La. ■— “ Let’s Keep
Mary in America” is the keynote
for the state students’ sodality
convention to be held here April
30 and May 1 and 2.
Words of Popes on Pcece Printed
Washington. — Excerpts from
the messages o f four Popes on
peace have been compiled in a new
pamphlet just issued by the Cath
olic Association for International
Peace. Entitled A Papal Peace
Mosaic, the booklet contains state
ments on peace made by Popes
Leo XIII, Pius X, Benedict XV,
and Pius XI.
Cathedral to Be Renovated
Chicago. — Holy Name Cathe

dral, here, one o f the landmarks
o f Chicago Catholicity, will un
dergo a $20,000 improvement pro
n am to be^n soon. One of the
highlights in the improvement plan
is the refinishing o f the stained
glass windows.
Legate to Sing Students’ Mats
Frederick, Md.— The Most Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delerate to the United States,
will be the celebrant o f Solemn
Pontifical Mass at the Baltimore
archdiocesan convention o f the
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
sade May 8 to 10.
Editor Is Labor Arbitrator
Seattle.— Appointment of Wil
liam P. O’ Connell, managing edi
tor of the Catholic Northwest
Progress, as arbitrator in the
specific dispute which has arisen
\dth respect to the jurisdiction o f
the lo n ^ o re m e n working steam
schooners here was announced at
Washii^ton, D .^ ., by Secretary o f
Labor Fi
Frances Perkins.
Christian Brother Reaches 86
Chicago.— Brother Gideon of
De La Salle high school has cele
brated his 86th birthday. Brother
Gideon was born in Cincinnati in
1851 and at the age o f 21 re
ceived the garb o f the Christian
Brothers at Carondelet, Mo. He is
now retired. His 65 years as a
brother were taken up with teach
ing and other activities.
Schools Save State $7,000,000
Pittsburgh.— The ten counties
of
Southwestern
Pennsylvania
which comprise the Diocese o f
Pittsburgh are, through their pa
rochial schools, freeing taxpayers
of a burden o f taxation conserva
tively estimated at $7,000,000 an
nually, it is declared in the an
nual, report o f the Rev. Dr. Paul
E. Campbell, diocesan superinten
dent of schools.
Paulist Seminary Head Dies
Baltimore. — The Rev. Thomas
J. McNichol, C.S.P., for the past
six years superior o f the Paulist
preparatory seminary here, died
at the age of 66. He was a native
o f Philadelphia. At one time, he
was rector of the American Church
o f Santa Susanna, conducted by
the Paulist Fathers in Rome. He
also served in New York city and
in Los Angeles.
Catechetical Proc^dings Printed
Washington.— The national cen
ter o f the Confraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine has announced the
appearance of the Proceedings of
the National Catechetical Congress
held in New York last October.
This
publication
is available
through the national center at
1312 Massachusetts avenue, north
west, Washington, D. C., or di
rectly from the publisher, St, An
thony’s Guild press, Paterson,
N. J.
Paper Reach*! New High
Cleveland.— With a total o f 36,806 new subscriptions and re
newals reported in the final count
of the sixth annual Students’
Catholic Press crusade here, the
circulation of the Catholii Uni
verse Bulletin, official newspaper
o f the Diocese o f Cleveland,
reached its highest point since the
paper was founded by Bishop Gil
more 63 years ago.
Family Life Group to Meet
Dayton, 0 .— A meeting o f the
Catholic Conference on Family
Life is to be held here April 11 and
12 under the auspices o f the Uni
versity o f Dayton.
Fr.
Congreis Prayer
- , buff
5 “ Sayi
‘
Washington. — When the Rev.
Edward A. Duff, captain and chief
o f chaplains of the United States
navy, delivered the prayer with
which the house o f representatives
opened its deliberations March 25,
he became the first navy chaplain
to officiate in congress in more
than a century.
Indian* Tourney Winner*
St. Michael’s, Ariz.— St. Mi
chael’s school was winner o f the
basketball tourney held for In
dian schools at Fort Wingate, N.
Mex. The team enjoyed the best
season o f the school’s history, win
ning 20 games and losing but one.
Book Club*’ April Choice*
New York.— The April selection
of the Catholic Book club is Hero
Breed, by Pat Mullen (M cBride);
that o f the Spiritual Book Associ
ates, The Factors Determining Hu
man Behavior, by Groote (Atnerica
Press).

(Continued From Page One)
Lisieux college, from which he was
graduated with what amounts in
this country to a Bachelor o f Arts
degree. He then went to Belgium,
where he entered Liege university
and studied fo r the priesthood in
the theological semina^, and,
after 12 years, was ordained. His
first and only assignment was to
the Far Northwest in 1913. Fe was
consecrated Bishop on Sept. 13,
1931.
His first assignment was at Fort
Resolution, where he worked with
the Indians. A few years later, he
was assigned to Great Slave lake,
where he administered to both In
dians and Eskimos. In 1920, he
pushed on farther north to Great
Bear lake, where his work was still
among Indians and Eskimos.
The same year that the Bishop
arrived at Fort Resolution, two
other missionaries, who had gone
on north from Fort Resolution,
were killed by the Indians. The
newly arrived young missionary
from France experienced extreme
hardships in his first years in the
Northwest territory, and had many
narrow escapes from death at the
hands o f both the Eskimos and the
Indians— but he always managed
to win them oVer. Today, he is
known among the tribes o f the
Northland as the “ Eskimo” priest.
This is the greatest honor that
could be bestewed upon him, as
“ Eskimo” to the tribesmen means
“ real man.”

New Book Dedicated
To Archbishop Mitty

CONSTANCY OF MEXICAN
CATHOLICS IS PRAISED
(Continued From Page One)
workers on land, Indians and Mexi
cans who have emigrated abroad.
Such assistance also includes ma
terial aid in keeping with the ex
ample o f Our Lord who lavished
care upon men’s bodies in order
that He might reach their souls.
Moreover, Pope Pius says, all
must strive to promote the appli
cation o f the principles o f Justice
and charity in order to assure to
all at least that minimum o f this
world’s goods which is indispens
able for the safeguarding of hu
man dignity and to eliminate,
abuses, at the same time guarding
against violent changes which
would only cause harm instead o f
good.
His Holiness urges that
great care be exercised in behalf
o f young people in schools, espe
cially university students, and
makes a special plea to all to come
to the assistance of children, in
order that they may be safeguard
ed from the dangers to their faith.
An integral Christian education
and formation are required for the
success of all other activities if
Catholics are to contribute to the
prosperity of the nation, the Holy
Father says, adding that such a
formation is the strongest, surest
defense o f religious liberty.
If all strive together to live
according to the dictates of their
Christian faith, even at the cost
o f sacrifice on the part of individ
uals, it cannot help but contribute
also to the public welfare, the Holy
Father declares.
Concluding his message by urg-

Belloc Tells Why
England Hit Italy

ing all to obey the directions given
by the Holy See and the Bishops,
Pope Pius appeals to the supreme
commandment o f love, calling
upon all to set aside personal dif
ferences in order that they may
understand the necessity o f form
ing but one body and one spirit.
His Holiness lays his prayers for
the welfare o f the Mexican nation
at the feet of Our Lady of Guada
lupe, and imparts the Apostolic
benediction.

P r ie s ts Strange
Mixture Helps Hair
A Q o n u g a U n iv e rsity prieat ch em 
is t 's tre a tlss on C A R S O K ’T H B
H A I R la now being sen t fr e e to scalp
sufferers. It flesoribes how to retain
hair and how to use th e stra n g e o o m pound, m i x e d f o u r y e a rs a g o b y
F ath er J am es O llm ore, which grew
erfeot hair on head o f bald student.
Ince then, m ore than 40,000 b o ttle s or
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by scalp sufferers, all ro y a ltie s go in g
to ch arity. A 3-m onth supply o f the
ooropound (called H a lr m o r c ) ^ s sold
fo r 12.00. W r it e fo r fre e tre a tise to R .
H . G ilm ore (broth er o f F a th e r G il
m o re ), 'T estlle 'Tower, Se attle , W a s h .
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three-told Absorption
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itchingt bleeding, pro
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If satisfied with benefits
received, then send us $1. If not, keep your money
W e trust you for fair treatment. Writs today
DR. V A N VLKCK COM PANY, Dept. C R -U
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Newman’s famous Oratory school,
he later entered Balliol college,
Oxford, where he studied with
outstanding distinction. His fa
mous friendship with the late Gil
bert Keith Chesterton has been of
incalculable value to the modern
crusade o f Catholic literature.
Joyce Kilmer, poet and convert,
to pep Up the U m flow to S Quarts
dally. Feels young, hsppj. enjoys
who was killed in the World war,
erery minute of Ilfs and lauths at
•aliitoBSl. For cooittpstton, poor di
wrote o f his literary friend:
gestion. loss of Appetite and psp,
“ Hilaire Belloc is a poet. Also he
nerrousness, neuralgie. btUorskers.
Yale Given Polychrome is a Frenchman, an Englishman,
sallow eomplazion, disslnsrf. 4^.*ap.
ooHc, coated tongue, foul breath
(lewor gas), eta c a u ^ by InsoUra
Of V irg in and C hild an Oxford man, a Roman Cdtholic,
lire/, writs for Dr. Msba&i^ Pre
a country gentleman, a soldier, a
scription No.
(FOUR NIKKCl)*
democrat, and a practical journal 100 tiny but full streeigth tablets only $1. C.O.D.,
New Haven, Conn.— Maitland ist. He is always all o f these pottsge extra. Money h tek fT first hottle^doftm't
fliy o u m ). Address OR. MEBANE MEDIOIKE
F. Griggs o f Now York, a grad things.”
CO., Mf^H. BiWills*. D irt A - l «
Ilk
uate of the class o f ’ 96, has g;iven
Yale university
a
15th
century
:y
polychrome relief o f the Virgin
and Child for the collection o f
Italian Renaissance art in the Yale You Lose Hair and Go Bald
fine arts gallery.

San Francisco.— The Priest is
the title o f a new book dedicated
to Archbishop John J. Mitty and
to which he has contributed the
preface. The subtitle is “ A Re
treat for Parish Priests.”
It is
translated from the French of
Abbe Planus by the Rev. John L.
Zohler, and is published by Benziger Bros.

82-YM r-6lil Do«i«r

Takas Owa MedleiNS

Science Now Knows Why

Eastern Law Students
Meet at Catholic U.
Washington.— The Catholic Uni
versity o f America was host when
the Conference o f Easteim Law
Students was brought to the na
tional capital for the first time,
bringing together a brilliant com
pany o f speakers and an audience
which included many nationally
and internationally known figures.
It was the third annual conference.

Young Woman Defies
Spanish Leftist Orator
Milwaukee, Wise.— At a meeting
of 650 Coramunistically-incllned
Milwaukeeans, that featured Eu
genio Imaz, Spanish Leftist who
claims to be an editor of a Span
ish Catholic paper, Mildred An
derson arose and denied the truth
of the statement that Imaz ever ed
ited a Catholic paper in Spain. She
was greeted with boos fj
from the
crowd. “ It is false to parade him
as a representative of Catholicz
and as a quasi-official spokesman
for the Church,” she declared.

Italian H isto r ic a l
U nit‘Hears Goldstein
Boston.— At the monthly meet
ing of the Italian Historical society
of Massachusetts, David Goldstein,
director of the Catholic Campaign
ers for Christ, spoke on Commu
nism. Mr. Goldstein also dealt
with Fascism in the United States
and Itdly.
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ASK AND LEARN

‘^STRANGE BUT TRUE’

By M. J. Murray

Adiirei* P. O. Box 1497f DenTori Colo.
I f one has the intention of mak
ing a good general Confession and
in the enumeration of his sine for
gets to mention a mortal sin that
was previously confessed, is the
Confession sacrilegious?
I^ovided the individual has
confessed the sin in the past,
and has been absolved in a good
Confession, he has no obliga
tion to confess the sin again
and, therefore, it does not affect
his general Confession. If ,he has
taken care in the examination of
his conscience before entering the
confessional, and later discovers
that a mortal sin has escaped his
notice although he tried to make a
good Confession, he must reveal
this forgotten sin in his next Con
fession, but this concerns only
those sins that have never been
confessed in the past General Con
fession is necessary as often as the
penitent is morally certain that
preceding Confessions are invalid
o r sacrile^ous, because of the lack
o f contrition for past sins at the
time they were confessed, or be
cause all mortal sins were not
mentioned. If the penitent is of
Such a temperament that a gen
eral Confession would cause him
grave anxiety, scruples, and per
turbation of conscience, he must
not make such a Confession un
less he is morally certain he has
made a bad Confession in the
past. General Confessions are
usually made before the entry into
a religious life or the reception
o f Holy Orders, before First Com
munion, before marriage, etc.
( Sabetti-Barrett, C o m p . Theo.
Mor., p. 718).

What is the significance of the
“ triple candle" used in the cere
monies on Holy Saturday?
The wax candle made ■^th three
branches represents the Blessed
Trini^. It is carried by the dea
con from the entrance of the
church to the altar.
At three
successive stages, as the proces
sion draws near the sanctuary, the
deacon, from the new fire, lights
one of the branches chanting
Lttmert Christi, the Light of Christ.
From the triple candle are lighted
the Paschal candle and other
liturgical lights of the altar and
church.

What is the Third Order of St.
Francis?
The Third Order is an associa
tion of the faithful whose mem
bers strive to attain Christian
perfection in the world under the
guidance and according to the
spirit of St. Francis, in a manner
compatible with the secular life
and according to the rules ap
proved for them by the Apostolic
See (Canon 702). It was orig
inated by St. Francis o f Assisi
in 1221, as a sort of middle term
between the world and the cloister.
The members, men and women,
were bound by rule to dress more
soberly, fast more strictly, pray
more regularly, hear Mass more
frequently, and practice works of
mercy more systematically than
ordinary persons living in the
world. Among the more promi
nent persohs who have been mem
bers of the association were St.
Louis of France and St. Elisabeth
o f Hungary. In Catholic countries,
like the Philippines, Third Order
members often wear a religious
Why does the Church use the habit, at least at times. This is
Latin language in her services especially true of women.
when the people cannot read it
and thereby fail to understand
When a person has a Mass said
the beauties of the prayers?
for a departed relative, does the
Latin is the language o f the deceased receive all the blessings
Church’s liturgy for several very of the Mass or only part of them?
good reasons. It was the lan
Theologians, following Scotus,
guage of the Roman empire, and recognize a threefold fruit of the
was generally studied for centuries sacrifice.
There is the general
after Christ. Since St. Peter fixed fruit, in which all the faithful
the center o f the Christian com participate; the more special fruit,
monwealth in the city o f the which belongs to those for whom
Caesars, it was inevitable for the the priest especially offers the
Church to adopt the Latin tongue. sacrifice, and the most special
Again, the Church is one, and one fruit, proper to the celebrant him
ness of language serves to illustrate self. The priest offers “ for 'Thy
and to preserve oneness of faith.' holy Catholic Church;” again he
Besides, living languages are con speaks of those “ on whose account
stantly changing; new terms are we offer to Thee, or who offer to
being introduced, and those in use Thee, this sacrifice of praise;”
vary their meanings.
It is of he _ also calls the Mass “ the ob
the very first importance that the lation of our ministry,” and in
well-defined doctrines of religion an earlier part of the liturgy of
should be expressed in language fers the host “ for my numberless
that always conveys the same sins and offences and negligences.”
ideas. Today, there is no reason Hence, in saying Mass for a per
why the laity cannot follow the son or persons, the celebrant ap
prayers of the Mass and other plies in their interest the more spe
services in the vernacular tongue. cial fruit Of the sacrifice. If he
Translations are easily available is under an obligation of making
for their use. The Church urges this application, he must not ex
that the people “ pray the Mass’’ tend it to others save with the
and not be content merely to implied condition that he does not
“ hear” Mass.
intend to interfere with the rights
In addition to the Latin lan of those who have first claim
guage, there are a number o f other (Addis & Arnold’s Cath. Diet.,
languages, in two or three cases p. 567).
_______
the vernacular, used in different
“ rites’’ or liturgical divisions of
Is the sacrament of Extreme'
the Church, but Latin is by far the Unction necessary for salvation?
Canon 944 of the Code of Canon
most used.
Law says: “ Though this sacra
Who can legally be elected Pope? ment is not in itself a necessary
Since the time of Pope Urban means o f salvation, nobody may
VI (1378-89), none but a Car neglect it. Great care and solici
dinal has been elected Pope, though tude must be used to have the sick
no law reserves to the Cardinals persons receive Extreme Unction
alone this right. In all legality, while they are still fully con
any male Christian who ,has scious.” Accidentally, however, the
reached the use of reason may be sacrament o f Extreme Unction can
chosen, except, however, a heretic, be the only means of salvation
schismatic, or a notorious simonist. if the dying person is in mortal
sin, for which he has 'elt imper
fect contrition, and can neither
May Catholics read a Protestant confess his sins nor receive Com
Bible, or, r;,ore particularly, the munion, and is destitute o f his
Authorized or King James' ver senses
(Sabetti-Barrett, Comp.
sion ?
Theo. Mor., p. 806).
For Catholics, the Protestant
Bible comes under the heading
of those forbidden books mentioned
in Canon 1399, 5 as “ books of Sa
cred Scripture, notes and commen
taries thereon, and translations
that have been published without
the permission required by Canon
1385 and Canon 1391.” The former
canon deals with the censorship (One of a New Series on the
of books in general: “ Without
“ Catholic Catechism” of Car
previous ecclesiastical approval,
dinal Gasparri)
even laymen are not allowed to
In the Eighth Commandment—
publish the books of the Sacred “ Thou shalt not bear false witness
Scripture, or annotations and com against thy neighbor” —God for
mentaries on the same.”
bids specifically the giving of false
Canon 1391 treats specifically of testimony injurious to another,
translations of the Bible: “ Trans particularly in a court of justice.
lations of the Holy Scriptures in There are, however, various other
the vernacular may not be printed kindred vices implicitly included in
unless they have been approved this Divine prohibition, namely:
by the Holy See, or are published Lying and hypocrisy, detraction,
under the supervision of the slander, false suspicion, rash judg
Bishops. . .” There are many good ment, and, in general, all sins by
reasons, such as the incomplete which we injure the honor or char
ness of the Protestant Bible or the acter o f our neighbor.
inadequacy o f its explanatory
Evidence or testimony in court
notes, why these versions come is usually given under oath to “ tell
under the heading of forbidden the truth, the whole truth, and
•books for Catholics. The Protes nothing but the truth.” Therefore,
tant Bible is not to be read by a 'Antness is under grave obligation
Catholics, unless, for a good rea of telling the truth exactly as he
son, like Scriptural or literary knows it, neither exaggerating nor
study, they get special permission. concealing vital facts; otherwise,
he is guilty of the grave sin o f
Is a special dispensation neces perjury, or false swearing.
Lying, strictly so called, is
sary for the marriage of a Cath
olic to a Mason or Knight Temp stating that which is knowingly
untrue, and o f its very nature
lar?
In the Code of Canon Law, destined to lead a person into
Canon 1060, we read: “ The Church error. It is always a sin, and its
most solemnly and everywhere gravity is measured according to
forbids marriages between a Cath the circumstances of the case or
olic and a person enrolled in an the harm which may follow. It is
heretical or schismatic sect. If never lawful to tell a lie, either
there is danger of perversion for for our own or for another’s bene
the Catholic party and the o ff fit, because every lie is essentially
spring, such marriage is forbidden opposed to God, who is Truth
also by the Divine law. The Church itself. We may, however, be
does not dispense from the im bound by charity or official duty
pediment of mixed religion except to withhold or conceal the truth—
under the following conditions: yet, not by lying— just as we are
(1) There must be good and also sometimes bound in justice
weighty reasons; (2) the non- or charity to tell the truth spon
Catholic party must promise to taneously, in order to help or ex
avert all danger of perversion onerate the innocent and needy.
Of the other kindred sins,
from the Catholic party and both
parties must promise to have all “ calumny” is the injuring of an
the children baptized and reared other’s reputation by circulating
in the Catholic faith; (3) there to his discredit a story which is
must be moral certainty that the untrue; “ detraction” is the dam
promises will be kept. The prom aging of our neighbor’s reputation
ises are, as a rule, to be made in by telling without good reason
facts about him which are true
writing.”
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Resurrection, Despite Many Attacks,
Stands Firm, Its Proofs Unshaken
(B y R e v . J o h n C a v a n a g h )
When the Apostle Thomas ex
pressed his disbelief in the Res
urrection, remarking: “ Except 1
shall see in His hands the print of
the nails, and put my finger into
the place o f the nails, and put my
hand into His side, I will not be
lieve” (John XX, 25), he formu
lated the cry o f every unbeliever
and doubter. Like all incidents^
in the life o f Christ, the Resur
rection has been attacked and de
nied by droves o f skeptics under
the guise of scholarly criticism,
or by scores o f infidels who labor
without the camouflage o f intellectualism. But if we were to
weigh the evidences of faith and
were to select the most incon
testable event in Christ’s 33 years
on earth, it must be His Resur
rection. Not only is the Resur
rection of Our Lord the most fre
quently attested, but it is the foun
dation and cornerstone o f Chris
tianity, the greatest of His mir
acles, and the strongest proof of
His Divinity. “ If Christ be not
risen again, then is our preaching
vain, and your faith is also vain”
(I Cor. XV, 14).

Good R ep u ta tion
Is Inviolable Right
but not otherwise known. Some
persons are o f the mistaken opin
ion that they are not guilty o f sin
so long as they confine tneir re
marks about others to that which
is true. This is a major element
of the common diversion known
as gossip, so seldom adverted to
as the positive sin o f detraction.
“ Contumely” is, strictly speaking,
dishonor to another’s reputation
when he is actually present; al
though, in a general sense, it ap
plies also to dishonor thus oifered
in his absence, whether by word of
mouth or in writing. “ Rash judg
ment” is a positive ju d m e n t that
a person has committed such and
such a sin, but it is based on in
sufficient grounds for drawing
such a conclusion. “ Betrayal o f
secrets” means unjustly discover
ing fo r oneself, or making known
to others, something that is hid
den or should be kept hidden; and
it also includes making use of
knowledge thus obtained. ( “ The
whisperer and the double-tongued
is accursed, fo r he hath troubled
many that were at peace” —
Ecclus. xxviii, 15: Prov. viii, 1 ^ .
St. Thomas Aquinas says: “ ’To
take away another’ s reputation is
a very grave thing, since a man’ s
reputation seems to be the most
precious of his temporal posses
sions; if he loses it he is prevented
from doing many good actions.”
The gravity o f these sins de
pends on the seriousness of the
fault imputed or divulged and the
dignity o f the person injured, as
well as on the number o f persons
who have heard it, the extent of
loss or harm thereby caused, and
the quality o f our intention in
making such charges or revela
tions. Those who have sinned in
this regard are bound in justice
to repair the injury done, as far as
possible, such as by retracting the
slander or earnestly endeavoring
to excuse the neighbor’s fault.
( “ Judge not, that you may not be
judged; fo r with what judgment

The Evangelists and Sts. Peter
and Paul have nven us an abun
dance of proof for the fact o f the
Resurrection.
St. Matthew, in
chapter xxviii, relates that Mary
Magdalen and the other Mary
went to the tomb Sunday morning
at dawn and were greeted by an
angel: “ Fear not, for 1 know you
seek Jesus who was crucified. He
is not here, for He is risen, as He
said. Come, and see the place
where the Lord was laid..............
And behold Jesus met them, say
ing: All hail. But they came up
and took hold of His feet, and
adored Him.” Later He appeared
to the 11 disciples in Galilee, and
as St. Mark (xvi, 14) observes,
“ He upbraided them with their in
credulity and hardness o f heart,
because they did not believe them
who had seen Him after He was
risen again.” In $t. Luke’s dis
course on the Resurrection (chap
ter xxiv), we find an angel greet
ing the holy women at the tomb
with the question: “ Why seek you
the living with the dead? He is
not here, but is risen. Remember
how He spoke unto you, when He
was yet in Galilee, saying: The
Son of man must be delivered into
the hands o f sinful men, and be
crucified, end the third day rise
again. And they rem ember^ His
wordi.”
After His Resurrection, Christ
appeared to many and gave them
tangible proof o f His being alive.
He appearfed to the two disciples
on the way to Emmaus, who rec
ognized Him by the breaking of
bread (Luke xxiv, 13) ; to Simon
Peter (Luke xxiv, 34; I Cor. xv,
5 ); to the Apostles gathered to
gether in the absence of Thomas,
to whom He showed His hands and
His feet, whom He allowed to
touch Him, and to whom He gave
the power of forgiving sins (Luke
xxiv, 36-43; John xx, 19-24; Mark
x v i,'14; I (ior. xv, 5 ); eight days
later to the Apostles when Thomas
was with them (John xx, 26-291;
repeatedly in Galilee, especially
to the seven disciples fishing on
the Sea of Tiberias (John xyi, 1
sq.), and to more than 500 breth
ren on a mountain in Galilee,
many o f whom were still alive
when St. Paul wrote his First
Epistle to the Corinthians (I Cor.
XV, 6; Matt, xxviii, 16-20; Mark
xvi, 15-18; Luke xxiv, 44-49); to
James (I Cor. xv, 7 ); lastly, to the
Apostles before His ascension into
heaven (Mark xvi, 19; Luke xxiv,
50; Acts i, 6-10; I Cor. xv, 7).
Far from being the product of
preconceived ideas or over-excited
imaginations, the Resurrection o f
Christ rests on such a multiplicity
of incontrovertible evidence that
it cannot reasonably be denied.
you judge, you shall be judged” —Matt, vii, 1. 2.)
,
It is ordinarily permissible to
speak o f the fault o f another if
we find it necessary to get coun
sel or consolation from some pru
dent person, or if it is essential
that the fault be revealed in order
to save a third party, ourselves,
the public, or even the sinner him
self from serious harm. Likewise,
if a fault is public property, we do
not sin by speaking of i t Such
secrets as those overheard in Con
fession may never be revealed.
Much more strictly binding than
ordinary secrets are those we learn
in a professional way, as by a
nurse, doctor, or lawyer.

The Christian converts had noth
ing material to gain and every
thing to lose by professing belief
in the Resurrection. To embrace
Christianity meant abandoning the
carnal, luxurious life o f sin for
the austere life of virtue. Chris
tians forfeited the pagan security
of Rome for the precarious exist
ence in the catacombs. It was
hardly an equal exchange if they
pursued only a flight o f fancy.
“ With great power did the Apos
tles give testimony o f the Resur
rection o f Jesus Christ Our Lord”
(Acts iv, S3) : they liked to call
toemselves witnesses to His Res
urrection, and they confirmed their
testimony by dying to maintain its
truth. God corroborated the testi
mony of the Apostles through
miracles wrought in the name o f
the risen Lora (Acts iii, 15 sq.;
iv, 10). The thousands o f their
converts, among both the Jews and
the Gentiles, without the Resurrec
tion, would be a greater miracle
than the Resurrection itself.
The conduct o f Christ’s enemies
affords another confirmation o f
His Resurrection. Following the
death and burial of Christ, the
priests and Pharisees came to
gether to Pilate, saying; “ Sir, we
have remembered that the seducer
said, while He was yet alive:
After three days I will rise again.
Command therefore the sepulchre
to be guarded until the third day,
lest perhaps His disciples come
and steal Him away, and say to
the people: He is risen from the
dead; and the last error shall be
worse than the first. Pilate saith
tO'them: You have a guard; go,
guard it as you know. And they
departing, made the sepulchre
sure, sealing the stone, and setting
guards” (Matt, xxviii, 63 sq.).
When the guards told them that
an angel had removed the stone
and that the grave was empty,
they “ gave a great sum o f money
to the soldiers, saying; Say you.
His disciples oame by night, and
stole Him away when we were
asleep” (Matt, xxviii, 13). Only
perfect helplessness could suggest
such an explanation. The Apos
tles publicly reproached them with
the murder o f Jesus, and were
merely forbidden to teach in His
name (Acts iv, 18; v, 40). The
incredibility of the plot renders
it the more impossible. If Christ
did not rise. His whole undertak
ing was at an end, and the Apos
tles had nothing more to expect
from the man who had so utterly
deceived them. Only a reward of
hatred, scorn, and death would be
their lot. 'With such prospects no
body practices deceit. Moreover,
any scheme o f stealing the body
was doomed to fail. Even though
the soldiers had fallen asleep, the
removal of the stone and carrying
off o f the body would have awak
ened them. It is an altogether in-

Statements of Nazis
Protested by Nuncio
Basel, Switzerland.— The Most
Rev. Cesare Orsenigo, Papal Nun
cio to Germany, has entered for
mal protest with the Nazi foreign
office at Berlin against statements
in the German press charging that
the concordat between the Holy
See and the Reich had been vio
lated by the Church and the recent
encyclical of His Holiness to the
German Bishops constituted an in
terference in German domestic af
fairs.
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FIRE ON THE EARTH. By
Rev. Paul Hanly F(«rfey. N. Y.
Macmillan. 160 pp. $2.
In our day we are hearing 'to
much about eoeiolegy we are
breaking with the concept o f the
individual. A materialittlc age
merely elevates the individual to
the dignity of a necettary though
replaceable cog in the mechanistic
sphere o f endeavor. A most world
ly world it lowering man’s posi
tion in this life. Father Furfey
clearly saw the wisdom in the
"statement of Pope Leo XIII In
his Encyclical ‘Rerum Novarum,’ A
statement repeated by Pius XI in
his 'Quadragesimo Anno': 'If so
ciety is to he healed now, in no
other way can it be healed save
by a return to Christian life and
Christian institutions’ .”
Father Fur fey’ s book is a spir
itual retreat; a call to all openminded men, to all Christians, to
allow Christ’s principles an oppor
tunity to captivate the minds and
hearts of men. In very concise
language and simple style the
author develops the basis of Cath
olic sociology on the supernatural.
He strikes a telling blow at any
naturalistic way of life by showing
that charity, by means of Divine
grace, can unite the individual to
the individual and the individual
to a social whole. The importance
o f the Mystical Body is stressed
and applied practically to the doc
trine which the author describes.
His analysis and synthesis are far
from a merely theoretical attack
on
modern
problems.
Man’s
enemy, the world, is painted; po
litical action, in the Christian
tense, is offered— bearing witness
to Christ's standards with a prac
tical, sensible application of these
principles as the real solution ef
our problems.
Father Furfey is widely known
in the field of sociology. Such a
book as “ Fire on the Earth,” so
provocative o f thought, to Sincere
and plain in illustration, so logi
cally developed, it a worthy con
tribution to Catholic thought.—
Thomas E. Kelly, S.J.

Isidore Elevated Spain to Be Center of
Culture— High Sanctity Marked
His Family

(The Liturgy— Week of April 4 It was his older brother, Leander,
whom Isidore succeeded as Arch
to April 10)
bishop o f Seville.
(By Rsv. C l a m n c k G.
Versed in all knowledge o f his
IS S E N H A N N )
age, Isidore was considered the
Sunday, April 4— Low Sunday.
most learned man o f his century.
Octave o( Eaitcr (privilcsod Sunday
of the le t claaa; freater double).
Hardly 16 years after his death on
Commamoretion of St. laldora. BlahApril 4. 636, the Synod o f Toledo
op, Conteaaor, and Doctor (doublo).
proclaimed him “ excellent doctor
Monday, April S— AanuneUlion of
the Bleaaad Vlr«in M ary, tranaitrrvd
and the most recent glory of the
from March 2S (double ol the le t
Catholic Church.”
cleaa). Coam em oratioa only In pri
Though Isidore may never have
vate Maaaea of St. Vincent Ferrer,
Confcaaor (double).
embraced
the
monastic
life,
Tuesday, April 6— Ferial (aim pla).
whether or not he did being an
W edncM ay, April T— Ferial (aim
open question, his love and solici
pla).
tude for the religious orders are
‘Thursday, April 8— Ferial (aimnot to be denied. His elementary
Ple).
Friday, April P— Ferial (aim ple).
education
had been received in
Saturday, April 10— Farlal. Office
the Cathedral school o f Seville, tho
and M ata of the Bleated Viryin for
first o f its kind in Spain. It may
Saturday a (sim ple).
well be that this early training
was completed by study under the
It has been said of St. Isidore monks, but it is not certain that
by his disciple and friend, St. he ever became one himself. On
Braulio, that ne appea-jd to have his elevation to the Episcopaev,
been especially raised up by God he immediately constituted himself
to stem the current o f barbarism protector of the monks. He for
and ferocity which everywhere bade any ecclesiastic to molest the
followed the arms o f the bar monasteries in any way. At the
barians who had settled In Spain. request of the monks, Isidore drew
St. Isidore seems to have foreseen U p a code o f rules fo r them which
that' unity o f religion and a com bore his name and was followed
prehensive
educational system generally throughout Spain. In
would weld together the hetero this code, he insists that no dis
geneous elements threatening to tinction must be made in monasdisintegrate his country in the teriee between freemen and slaves,
sixth and seventh centuries. It that all are equal in the sight of
was mainly owed t() him that God.
Spain became the center o f culture
The 37 years of his Episcopate
when the rest o f Europe faced the were spent in a period o f transi
danger o f lapsing into barbarism. tion. Isidore was Bishmj in the
Isidore’s family probably was reigns of six kings—-Reccared,
of Roman origin, although his fa Liuba, Witeric, Gundemar, Sisether, Severianus, was closely con but, and Sisemund. The institu
nected with the Visigoth kings and tions and learning o f the Roman
came directly from Carthagena, empire were fast disappearing. In
where Isidore was bom about 560. Spain, a new civilization was aris
Like Isidore, two o f his brothers, ing from the racial elements mak
Leandsr and Fulgentius, became ing up its population. For almost
Bishops and saints. One sister, St. 200 years, the Goths had con
Florentina, is said to have ruled trolled Spain and their barbarous
over 40 convents and 1,000 reli manners threatened the progress
DIVERSITY IN HOLINESS. gious, and another sister is held of the country.
,
By Rev. R. H. J. Steuart, S.J. to have married King Leovogild.
Realizing
that
the
spiritual
as
New York. Sheed and Ward. 221
well .as the material salvation of
pp. $2.
LUieux’t "way” to compleU tub* Spain depended upon the unifica
Solid food is the staff of the
mission to the will of God; of the tion o f native and foreign ele
athlete. He who exercises himself
love ef the Eucharist which was
in the contests o f the spirit hat for Marie-Eustelle Harpain suffi ments, Isidore made use of all the
need of healthful provender. In cient to wean her from worldly resources o f religion and educa
Father Steuart's “ Diversity in loves; o f the mystic love of God tion. He witnessed the completion
o f the work begun by his brother,
Holiness,” the spiritual athlete
which suffused the soul of Cethwill find a full menu, generously •rine e f Genoa, wearied with the Leander, to convert the Visigoths
from Arlahism to Catholicism.
varied.
sterile uses o f her world. Other
To strengthen religious disci
The author writes o f Therose of ways of holinese ere also de
pline, Isidore continued Leander’s
scribed:
The
salutary
disciplining
defensible theory. Under Roman
practice o f settling Spanish Church
law, the soldiers would be killed if of self, Benedict Lebre’ s spiritual questions in councils. As models
they allovred the body to be stolen. recipe; tbe bracing, limitless faith of
representative
government,
An ancient objection, raised by and hope in God which were the these synods have attracted in re
Holy
Man
of
Tours’
;
the
simple
Celtus, is the question why Christ
cent years the favorable notice Of’
did not appear to His enemies. "B e yourself” o f Bernadette of those interested in the origins o f
Among the first to receive certain Lourdes. If these so diverse meth the modem parliamentary system.
news o f His Resurrection through ods of holiness still are not enough,
Isidore presided over the second
the guards who had witnessed it the reeder will find others, those, council o f Seville in 619 and again
for
instance,
o
f
St.
Ignatius
of
were the enemies o f Christ. If
over the fourth national council
their hearts had not been hardened Loyola, ef St. Francis dc Sales, of o f Toledo in 633, where, with all
by lust and hatred such testimony the Abbe Huvclin.
the Bishops o f Spain in attend
Holiness, we are told, always ance, he was given the precedence
would have brought them to
Christ.
But as, formerly, they finds a very personal axpression over the Archbishop o f Toledo on
attributed Christ’s miracles to the according to individual tempera the ground o f his exceptional merit
devil (Matt, xii, 24), so now they ment. Father Steuart’ s boek is an as the greatest doctor in Spain.
The enactments o f the fourth
remained unmoved. An appari essay to prove that thesis. He
tion o f Christ to them would have writes sympathetically o f each of council of Toledo show forth the
increased their guilt rather than his Subjects in a style that is dis ardent educationist that Isidore
have brought about their conver tinguished and cultivated.— Ber- was. Many o f the acts o f the
nard J. Wernart, S.J.
council emanated from Isidore
sion (Luke xvi, 81).
himself, notably the decree that .a
seminary or Cathedral school, like
the one in Seville, should be estab
lished in every diocese.
His educational scheme was
FolUwiax Is e Ust ot motion pletnrca reriewed end tUstified bv tht Nsttona) extraordinarily vide and progres
eoaneil ot the Legicn c ( DoccMp threugb its New T&rk hssd aasrters:
sive. To counteract the influence
‘
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o f barbarism, Isidore used all the
Red Lights Ahead.
I Promise to Pay
Arisons Dsys
resources o f education within his
Rhythm on tbe Range.
Join the Marines
A s You Like It.
Romance and Riches
Jungle Princess.
Bar Z Bad Han
jurisdiction. Seville became the
Romeo and Juliet.
Kiiler at lairge.
Beloved Vagabond. Tbe
center of the educational move
Rote Bowl.
Land Beyond the Law
Big Broadeaat of 1S87.
ment. Far from a mere comple
Roundup Time in Texas.
I,arseny on the Air.
Bold CabhjJsre, The
They Wanted to Marry. ^
ment o f the*conventional classical
Law and Lead
Borderland
Sandflow.
Lawless Land.
Breetinc Home
curriculum, his system embraced
Sarga
Catko
Left-Handed
Law
Can This Be D isiet
every known branch o f knowledge.
Sta Devilt
Let’s Get Married
Champagne W alts.
The liberal arts, medicine, and
Secret Valley
Let's Make a JlUlion.
Cherokee Btrip, The
Silent Barriers
L ott Horizon
China Paaaage
law as well as Hebrew and Greek
Silks
and
Saddles
Love
It
News
Olrcua Girl
were to be taught. Through the
Sing M s a Lovg Song.
Luck of tha Irish, The
Clarence
authority of the council, this
Son Com tt Home.
Had Holiday.
Counterfeit Lady
Step Lively. Jeeves
policy was made obligatory upon
Man Betrayed.
Crime Nobody Saw, The
Stormy Trails.
Man of Affsira,
Crimson Circle.
all Bishops o f Spain. Aristotle
Stowaway.
Man of tha People
Devil Diamond, The
came to be studied in the Spanish
Straight From ths
Melody tor Two
Doctor’ s Dlsry.
schools some 500 years before the
Shoulders,
Mighty
Ti'eve.
Dodge City Trail
Swing Time.
Million to One.
Don't Pull Your Punefate
Arabs reintroduced him into
Tattler.
Mummy’ s Boys.
Don’t 'Tell the W ife
Europe.
Ten Laps to Go
Hy American Wife.
Elephant Boy
The crowning contribution of
Traitor.
Mysterious
Crossing.
Empty Saddles.
Time Out for Romanca
Nine Days a Qnacn.
the “ Schoolmaster o f the Middle
Eaplonage
Too
Many
W
ives
N o rth o f N om e.
Fair W arnins
Ages” to education was the com
Trouble in Texas
Off to the Races
Family Affair, A
pilation o f a sort o f encyclopedia,
Trusted Outlaw
Oh, Susannah.
Find the Witness.
called Origins. This work in 20
Once S Doctor
• 28 Vi Hours’ Leave
Fire Over England
Two-Fisted Gentleman.
One in a Million.
Fury and tha Woman
volumes gathered into compact
Two W ise Maids
Our Relations.
Gambling Terror, Tbe
form all the knowledge of Isi
Waikiki Wedding
Paradtss Express
Girl Prom Poltava
dore’s age. Isidore was a volumi
Walking on Air.
Park Avtnue Logger
Girl on the Front Page.
Wedding of Palo, The
nous writer and his treatises run
Parole Racket
Girls’ Dormitory.
Wedding Present.
Pennies from Heaven.
Git Along, L ittle Dogies
the
gamut o f subjects in various
W e Have Our Moments
Penrod and Sam
God’ s Country and tha
sciences. Of all these writings,
W e ’re on the Jury
Phantom of tbe Range
Woman.
the most valuable at the present
W hat Price Vengeance
Plainsman.
Golgotha.
<
'When’s Your Birthday?
Quality Street
day is undoubtedly his history of
Green Pastures.
W
hite
Hunter.
Racing Lady.
Harvester.
the Goths, for this work is the only
W
hite
Legion,
Ramona.
Hats Off.
source o f information for one
W ings ot Morning
Ready. WilUng, and Able
Head. Over Heele In Love
W ith Love and Kisses
period o f Visigothic history.
Rebellion
Headin’ for the Rio Grande
Woman in Distress
Reckless BuckSroo.
oly Terror
Isidore completed another serv
Woman W ise
ousc of Secrets.
ice to the Church begun by his
Class A— Ssctlaa 2— Uaabiactiaaahia lee Adults
brother, Leander, when he finished
Beware of tha Ladies.
Hollywood Boulevard.
Outcast
the adaptation of -the missal and
It Couldn't Have Happenad. Pcraonal Property
Bill Crscks Down
Radio Bar
John Meade’s Woman
breviary o f the Mozarabic rite for
Ulack Legion.
Scotland Yard Commands
King and tht Ghorui
Camille
the
use o f the Goths from the
Seven Sinners.
Girl. The
Career Women.
earlier Spanish liturgy.
Seventh Heaven
Last of M rs. Chsynsy, Ths
College Holiday.
She Shall Have Music.
In spite o f his almost 80 years,
Lloyds of London.
Criminal Lawyer.
She’a Dangerous
Lore in Exile.
Dangerous Number
Isidore continued his austere prac
Stolen Holiday
Mama Steps Out
Dead Yesterday
tices, even after his health had
Swing High, Swing Low
Man W ho Could Work
Demon’ a Island.
begun to break. In the last six
That I May Live
Hiraelcs, The
Don’ t Turn ’Em Loost.
Three Married Men.
Masquerade in Vienna
months of his Me, it is said that
Baat M eet! W ait.
Undercover
of
Night.
Maytime
Everybody Dance
his house was crowded all the day
Valiant Is the Word tor
Men Are Not God|,
Falling in Love
long by the poor of the entire
Carrie.
Michael StrogoS
Girl Overboard
countryside. It was in these last
Wcek-Cnd Millionaire.
Midnight Court
Good Earth, The
W hat Becomes of the
Mr. Deeda Goes to Town
Gold Diggeri of 1287.
days that Isidore in sackcloth and
Children 7
(re-issue).
Great Zlegfeld,
ashes prayed for foi^iveness, re
When You're in Love
Mountain Justite
Green Light.
ceived Holy Communion, exhorted
W hite Bondage
Murder Goes to College
Her Husband Lies
Nancy Steele la Hiaaing
You Only Live Once
Her Huaband’ s Secretary
the people to charity, and gave his
You’ re in the Army Now
Nation Aftaase
His Brother’ s Wife.
peome the example of distributing
Women of Glamour
Night Waitrcaa.
History la Hade at Night
to tne poor the rest of his posses
CI«M B—ObiaettaamWe i« Part
sions.
Pursait ot Happhaeas,
Broken Bloiaoms.
It Had to Happoa.
He was buried between his
Rembrandt.
Devil on Horaeback.
It’a I^ v e Again,
Sinners Take AU.
Devil'a Playground
Ktendike Annie.
brother and sister, St. Leander and
Soak the Rich.
Dinner at Eight ( r t-Iitu e ). Libeled Lady.
St. Florentina, in the Cathedral.
Lightning Jim Oaraan.
Spendthrift
Dodawortb.
Years later, having recovered
Living Doad.
Strangers on a Honeymoon.
Everything la Thunder,
L ovs Lettera of a Star.
the relics o f St. Isidore from the
Theodora Goes Wild.
Forgotten Facta.
Man W ho Livsd Again.
Two Against the World.
Girl from Mandalay.
Modrs, King Ferdinand o f Castile
Men in White .(re -U iu e ).
Go W est, Young Man.
Woman Alone
and Leon deposited them in the
More Than a Seerctary.
Hidsaway OirL
Church o f St. John the Baptist in
Claes C Cetidsmnsd
Leon, where the relics still remain.
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Pitfalls o f Youth
Ecstasr.
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(Continued From Page One)
tolerance, presented itself as
merely a profounder interpreta
tion of yrhat Shintoism taught. It
took oyer all the Shinto gods and
added them to its own category.
The result perdures to this day,
with most of the Japanese people
worshiping indifferently at the
shrities and temples of both sysr
terns.
There are 13 separate
Shinto sects, with a total member
ship o f 17,500,000, and 11 distinct
Buddhist sects, with about 42,000,000 members. Some o f the sects
d iffer as much as Protestants and
Catholics. The total population of
Japan proper (not including For
mosa, Korea, etc.) is about 65,000000, while the empire as a whole
contains more than 90,000,000.
Shinto is accepted as a state wor
ship by nearly all the Japanese,
even when they do not adhere to a
Shinto sect.

taken from China, is typically
Chinese. Mukden is much more
modern in appearance than Peiping (pronounced Bayping), but
has little of tourist interest except
some old royal tombs. It is dis
tinguished in possessing the only
municipal charity establishment
conducted by the Chinese any
where— an amazingly dirty poor
house and orphanage whose up
keep for several hundred inmates
runs $7,000 a year Mex. (about
one-third of our money in value).
Paganism is definitely not inter
ested in the care of the poor. The
members of our party, accustomed
to visiting spotless Catholic insti
tutions conducted by American
nuns, were just about speechless
after seeing the filth of the Muk
den municipal charity establish
ment. Yet it was glorious to find
one pagan city interested at all
in its poor. The filth, by the way,
The Emperor is actually deified does not mean much to the Chi
by the majority o f the people. He nese paupers. They have never
is considered to be a descendant been used to anything else.
o f the Sun-goddess and his subjects
go to Shinto shrines and offer him
Korea proved a much more pros
divine obeisance. Nevertheless cer perous looking country than China.
tain honors paid him at these na We no longer saw all the villages
tional shrines can also be looked and houses walled in. The fields
upon as a purely civil act o f hom were better cultivated. The peo
age and may be engaged in without ple were better dressed. Large
being interpreted on either side as numbers of the natives, however,
idolatry. Consequently Rome re wear white, the Oriental garb of
cently ruled that Japanese Cath mourning, as a protest against
olics may offer such purely civil Japanese government of their
homage. Some of the older mis country.
sionaries do not like the ruling,
Korean men and women b o ^
but Americans working in Japan wear a kimono-like upper garment
say that the Apostolic Delegate, extending almost to their ankles,
Archbishop Paul Marella (form er and bloomer-like long trousers.
ly auditor of our delegation at Their footgear consists of slippers,
Washington), pulled a master some with a slight Turkish twiststroke when he had it put through. up in the toes. Some of the men,
It will mean many conversions. particularly the old ones, sport an
The effect in Japan of Cardinal outrageous headgear consisting of
Dougherty’s reception by the Em a horsehair hat that looks like a
peror and his visit to one of the clown imitation of an opera top
shrines (the picture was published per, set on top of another little
all over Japan) was splendid.
horsehair hat. The result is ridic
ulous to behold, but the old papas
Politicians strive to maintain strut along as proud as can be.
the popular belief in the Emperor’ s
Many o f the Koreans dress in
<Sivinit7g b u t t h e y k n o w t h a t it is
fa d in g . J a p a n h as a g r e a t sy ste m

of universities and the intellectuals

are shaking off both Buddhism and
S h in to ism .
W e a s k e d a b rillia n t
y o u n g J a p a n e s e , a u n iy e r s ity g r a d 
u a te ,
w h e th e r
he
b e lie v e d
in

Buddha.
“ Certainly not,” he said. “ But
I keep up an apparent connection
with Buddhism so that I will not
break my mother’s heart.’ ’
He seemingly knew nothing
about Christianity, even less than
the spiritual illiterates that are
being turned out of some Ameri
can universities, educated in every
thing except religion.
Among themselves, intelligent
Japanese no longer pretend to
adore the Emperor. But politi
cians stick to the belief that it is
good for the common people to be
kept in line by being told that a
god rules over them.
Catholicity was introduced to
Japan by St. Francis Xavier, S.J.,
in 1549, and thrived enormously
until 1638 and 1639, when, after
a frightful persecution, all visible
vestiges of Christianity disap
peared. Authorities differ on the
number of converts, but it was cer
tainly not less than 200,000 and
may have run up as high as 700,000. Thousands were crucified or
burned to death. But the faith
was not obliterated. A fter for
eigners had erected a Catholic
church at Nagasaki in 1865, a
delegation made known to the
clergy that thousands o f Chris
tians had kept their Catholicity for
225 years in and about the village
of Urakami (now part of Naga
saki) without the aid of priests.
The delegates tested the faith of
the missionaries by questioning
them as to whether they obeyed
the Pope, were celibates, and hon
ored the Virgin Mafy. The de
scendants of these Christians to
day form the largest diocese in Ja
pan, that of Nagasaki, ruled over
by a native Bishop and having
about 67,000 of the faithful. A
church erected in 1914 at Urak
ami is the largest in Japan.
Altogether, there are about
108,000 Catholics in Japan proper,
and few more than 250,000 Chris
tians.
The Presbyterians have
about 35,000, the Episcopalians,
the Methodists, and the Congregationalists each about 25,000.
Japan Is not going to remain
Shintoist or Buddhist. That fact
is obvious. The land is filled with
schools and education is compul
sory up to the age of 12. The
whole philosophy of pagan worship
is at variance with the Western
civilization that is gaining sway.
The future may take one of two
paths— towards Christianity or
towards a complete abolition of
worship. If the former path is
followed, the Japanese will become
the greatest nation in history; if
the latter, they may prosper for a
short time but will fall into com
plete decay. The only hope for
Japan lies in the adoption of Cath
olicity.
The choice mutt toon be made.
Within SO to 100 years, every
vestige of old Japan, except for
a few non-essential relict, will
probably be gone. The American
ization trend it startlingly well de
veloped. Can a civilization stand
without a basic philosophy to keep
its people orderly and moral? We
think not. Buddhism, Shintoism,
and Confucianism kept old Japan
intact, but they will prove worth
less in the struggle with modern
science, which, without the spirit
ual guidance of Christianity, it at
untamed as lightning.
We entered Japan after travel
ing by rail from Peiping, China,
up through Manchukuo to Mukden
and then down through Korea to
Keijo (Seoul) and Fusan. Man
chukuo, the puppet empire set up
five years ago by the Japanese and

w h it e f r o m h e a d t o fo o t a n d a r e a
c le a n lo o k in g a n d a t t r a c t i v e p e o p le .

We Tisited the Cathedrals at
M u k d en a n d K e ijo . T h e y a re h u ge
a n d b e a u t i f u l G o t h ic s t r u c t u r e s ,

erected by French missionaries* It
was bitterly cold when we were in
Mukden, but the Cathedral had
no heating plant.
It was like
an ice box, but there were eight
or ten native Christians at prayer
in it. The next day we cele
brated Mass in an unheated
chapel of the Keijo Cathedral and
then went up into the main church
to see a large native congregation
assisting at Sunday Mass. The
people did not use pews, but knelt
or squatted on mats or rugs spread
over the floor. As the priest o f
fered Mass, they recited parts of
it aloud in their own language and
in a semi-chant. The effect was
beautifully devotional. The men
and women occupied different
parts of the church and the women
wore white veil* that gave them
the appearance of nuns or novice*.
Keijo ha* a Catholic population
of 10,000 and several parishes.
Korea ha* more Catholics than
Japan proper and is one of the
most promising mission fields. In
fact, a single Maryknoll prefecture
in Korea last year had 2,000 con
verts.
At Keijo, one o f the dozen
priests of our party had an ex
perience he will never forget. He
went to a large church, which he
thought was the Catholic Cathe
dral. He asked to say Mas* and
showed his “ celebret,” the docu
ment that traveling priests carry
with them to prove their good
standing. The celebret was duly
examined by a native clergyman,
the priest vested in strictly litur
gical fashion, and was led by an
aHar boy (vested in alb, not sur
plice) to a strictly Catholic altar.
The priest opened the Missal and
was startled to find it in English..
He was non-plussed, but thought
that perhaps Rome had conceded
Mass in the vernacular to this par
ticular mission field and an Eng
lish Missal had been given to him
because he was an American.
Going to the foot o f the altar, the
priest began “ In nomine Patris,”
etc. The server did not answer,
but the priest went through the
prayers himself.
When he as
cended to the altar and saw the
English Introit, he decided that
something was radically wrong and
turned to the front of the book to
tee whether it had an Imprimatur.
There he saw that it was approved
by the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York. The priest immediately
left the sanctuary and unvested, to
the surprise of hit server. He told
us later that he stood in the back
of the church and saw a goodtixed native congregation attend
“ Mast according to the Episcopa
lian rite,’ ’ most of the people re
ceiving “ Communion’’ under two
forms. The devotion of the peo
ple, he said, was touching.

ommittee Report
Is Favorable on
Education B ill

Out They Come— Flags Flying

the signal fo r his throne to bt
borne from the Basilica.
A few minutes later, Pope Pius
appeared on an outside balcony o f
St. Peter’s to bestow the Apostolic
blessing on crowds estimated at
150,000 which filled St. Peter’s
square.
Before he -appeared on the
loggia, the Pope rested fo r a few
minutes in a wooden shelter espe
cially constructed to shield him
from the March wind. There, a
restorative was administered to
His Holiness by Dr. Amanti Milani,
his chief physician. After the
rites, the Pope spent the day in
bed.
Charities to Share
Absent from Vatican Holy
In $100,000 Estate Week and Easter services were
German diplomats seemingly in
Milwaukee, Wise.— An estate ex protest over the Papal encyclical
ceeding $100,000 was left by Mrs. on Naziism.
Loreto S. Wehr to her husband,
^
’
William E. Wehr. Upon his death
the following bequests are to be
made: Little Sisters of the Poor,
St. Francis’ seminary, the Missouri
Province Educational institution,
and St. Margaret’s Home for Girls
— $5,000 each; St. Rose’s orphan
asylum and the Catholic Church
— M. F. Kvaralt.
Extension society— $2,000 each.

Wearing of Uniform
At Mexico Religious
Rites Frowned Upon
Mexico. — News dispatches ap
pearing in American papers to the
effect that the ministry of war and
navy has given its sanction to the
wearing of military uniforms by
army officers at religious services
»
- - - V .. .
are erroneous. The fact is that
the ruling, while it does not forbid
With flags flying and band playing, sit-down strikers evacuate
the wearing of the uniform at such
the
Dodge
plant of the Chrysler corporation in Hamtramck, Detroit
ceremonies and points out that oflBcers are free to wear it, definitely suburb, under a truce agreement between John J. Lewis and Walter
frowns upon such a procedure, in- P. Chrysler. The sit-downers held eight Chrysler plants for 16 days.
tim a tin g: th a t it s h o u ld n o t b e d o n e .

Nazareth, Mich.— The Sisters «. f
S t Joseph announced from their

A id s F am ily L ife

Aid

Offered

London to Have General Mission

Paris.— The informative process
for the beatification of young Guy
de Fontgalland, begun five years
ago, has been closed at Paris. The
Most Rev. _ Henri Roger Beaussart, Auxiliary Bishop of Paris,
has taken the documents and find
ings to Rome for the examination
of <lhe Congregation o f Rites. The
Cardinal ponente is Cardinal Rossi.
The postulator is the Rev. Henri
Cheramy, procurator o f St. Sulpice.

London.— There will be a gen
eral mission throughout London in
Lent next year. To effect a quick
ening of the Catholic life in the
metropolis, there will be special
retreats fo r the clergy o f the West
minster diocese this summer in
preparation for the mission.
Fr. Schmiedeler to Talk in Paris
Paris.— One o f the principal re
ports to be read at the Interna
tional Congress on the Christian
Family, to be held here June 25
to 27, is being prepared by the
Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, 0 .
S. B., director o f the Family Life
section o f the N.C.W.C. Depart
ment o f Social Action, Washing
ton, D. C. Dr. Schmiedeler’s pa
per will discuss “ Catholic Action
and the Family.”
Americans at Bali Dedication
Bali, Malay Peninsula.— In the
presence of nine priests from
America, two from the Nether
lands, and one from Australia,
Holy Redeemer parish plant at
Toeka was dedicated by Msgr. Mi
chael Abraham of Michigan City,
Ind.
Group to Aid Spanish Tots
Brussels.— A Belgian commit
tee has been formed to help strick
en Spanish children. It will work
in co-operation with the Interna
tional Red Cross and the Interna
tional Union fo r Assistance to
Children.
Communism in Mexico Increases
Rome. — The penetration of
Communism into Mexico has been
much more marked since the civil
war broke out in Spain, it is re
ported in Letters From Rome in an
article written by that publica
tion’s Mexican correspondent.
Doctor Delivers 2,243 Babies
Montreal.— Dr. Pierre Hebert,
deputy coroner o f
Montreal,
known as St. Remi’s “ docteur des
pauvres” (doctor o f the poor), has
brought 2,243 babies into the
world in the past 23 years. Dr.
Hebert hopes to have equalled the
population of St. Remi, a town of
2,500, by the time he has cele
brated his diamond jubilee as a
doctor two years hence.
Soviet State Rules Family
Rome.— In its expressed solici
tude for the preservation o f “ fam
ily life” the Russian Soviet State
remains the complete master with
the right to interfere in all aJffairs of the family, it is noted in
an article on “ The Soviet Family”
in the current number of Letters
Frjom: Rome.

Gov. Murphy Speaks
On Strike Troubles
Detroit. — Speaking to several
thousand _ members of the Holy
Name society in the Naval armory,
Governor Frank Murphy o f Michi
gan urged sympathetic treatment
of the current strike difficulties,
warning against the danger “ in
the swaggering, intolerant bravado
which thrives on force and which,
in the end, can serve only to make
a bad situation very much worse.”

Circus Performs
In Parish Benefit

issue of Time magazine, which
also repoi’ts that the commissariat
of education has just closed five
large anti-religious m u s e u m s ,
“ which until a few weeks ago were,
one o f the major tourist sights of
the Soviet union.”

New Courses Linked
With Psychiatry Study
Chicago. — Loyola university’s
school of medicine, with the be
ginning o f the spring quarter, haS
inaugurated two ’new^ coufses' hy
which its directors hope to lessen
the tendency on the part o f
physicians to regard their patients
as physical mechanisms, rather
than human personalities. The
courses are psychobiology for the
freshmen and psychopathology for
the sophomores, and are intended
to prepare the student for the
study of psychiatry.

Ground for Library
To Be Broken Soon
S t Bonaventure, N. Y.— Ground
will be broken for the new St.
Bonaventure college library on the
campus early in April. The cen
tral section will be used as the
stack room, which will be four
stories high and will accommo
date 114,000 volumes. The main
reading room will seat 250 per
sons.

Mahogany Gavel Given
To Filipino Catholics
Washington. — A
mahogany
gavel for use at its business ses
sions has been presented to the
Filipino Catholic association here
by Harry B. Hawes, former United
States senator from Missouri and
one o f the sponsors o f Philippine
independence.

Cleveland Priest Is
Made Italian Knigbt Catholic Women Back
Cleveland.— The King of Italy
has conferred the Knighthood of Wisconsin Essay Contest
the Order o f the Crown of Italy
upon the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph
N. Trivisonno, pastor of Holy Ro
sary church, “ because o f tireless
and faithful services” among
Clevelanders o f Italian descent.

Milwaukee, Wise.— In connection
with the coming Northwest Terri
tory celebration the Wisconsin
Council of Catholic Women w i l l
sponsor an essay contest on the
subject, “ The Wisdom of 1787.”
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slightly Scotch. He is wearing
trousers that are part of a suit
he bought in 1906. He has never
bought another suit.
70 YEARS AGO, a new depart
ment store in Australia said it
would give its first customer an
entire outfit of clothing free if she
came back when she was 90. She
did. The store did.
BLACK CATS are certainly un
lucky, says an Illinois woman. She
swerved her car to keep from
hitting one, hit another car, and
was arrested for careless driv
ing.
GIANT CONDORS of Cali
fornia, America’s largest bird,*-are
starving to death. Forest rangers__
protect them from hunters,. but
their food source is dwindling.
DIRIGIBLE passengers in EJngland may soon board via airpSlne:;;'
while the giant craft is in fligbi.
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Jesuit Scholastics to
Study at Spring Hill

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

GROCERY

Mobile, Ala.— Beginning next
DR. W . F. LOCKE
Westerkamp Bros.
year, scholastics of the Southern K E . 8 6 1 3
K E . 8613
KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
province o f the Society of Jesus
1216 Speer Blvd.
will make two years of their philo
Talk— Don’t Walk—
VETERINARIAN
sophical studies at Spring Hill uni
•Telephone Your Order
Small Animal Specialists
versity here and the third year at
Everything a Good Grocery
St. Louis university, St. Louis, in
Should Have
stead of spending the three years Cat and Dog Hospital
Best Feoslt at Lowest Prices
CUPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE
W* DsliTcr
in the latter place. The scholastics
will occupy the building that was
vacated when the high school de
partment of Spring Hill was dis
continued.

Holy Day Means Truce
To Spanish Soldiers

Annunciation

Avila, Spain. — Insurgent and
government troops rested Easter
Sunday by mutual accord. Masses
were celebrated by chaplains be LONDON M A R K E T A N D
hind the insurgent trenches on all
GROCERY
fronts. 'The lull in battle gave the
OSCAR
TUNNELL, Prop.
Rightist soldiers in the front lines
an opportunity to fulfill their reli Quality Meats and Groceries
gious duties.
3800 Walnut Street
.
Phones: MA. 5239— TA. 3845

French Bishop Honored

Paris.— The President o f the re
public has signed a decree con
ferring the Cross o f the Legion of
Honor upon the Most Rev. Joseph
Rumeau, Bishop o f Angers and
dean of French Bishops. Bishop
Rumeou, 88, has been Ordinary o f
Angers for 39 years.

Notre Dame Will Have Body of Foch Placed
Mathematics Symposium
In New Sepulchre
Notre Dame, Ind.— A two-day
discussion of important problems
of higher mathematics, led by 12
of the country’s outstanding au
thorities in this field, will be held
at the University of Notre Dame
April 7 and 8. The symposium
will immediately precede the spring
meeting of the American Mathe
matics society.

ENTIRE NOVEL of 50,100
words has been written without
using the letter “ e,” the most fre
quently occurring ordinarily.
CLEVELAND man smokes 160
pipes, using them in rotation, ten
a week.
INVISIBLE ultra-violet rays
are used in mines to detect
scheelite, a tungsten ore that is
almost colorless. The rays cause
the ore to glow.
500 PIES A D A Y are baked
by an Ohio woman. She started
the work in the depression and
now has a nice business.
CATERPILLAR in her home is
a pet, declares a Troy, N. Y.,
invalid. It’s going to be too bad
when the worm becomes a moth,

By
Catholic Guild
Brooklyn.— The Catholic Law
Detroit. Construction will start yers’ guild of the Diocese of Brook
as soon as funds are available.
lyn has established a legal aid
activities bureau of the St. Vincent
de Paul society. _ The bureau will
Braille Transcribihg Is
give free legal aid to persons, un
Mary grove Girls’ Work able to employ attorneys owing
Detroit. — Eleven Marygrove to- poverty, who are recommended
college students are working for by St. Vincent de Paul officials.
certificates that will make them
l i c e n s e d Braille transcribers.
Braille work is an activity o f the Archbishop Curley
Catholic Action section o f. the
Is Priest 33 Years
Marygrove sodality.
Baltimore, Md. — St. Joseph’s
day marked the 33rd anniversary
Ohio Senate Urges
of the ordination 6f Archbishop
Michael J. Curley to the priesi>
Parent-Child Fund hood.
His Excellency was or
Columbus. — Passage o f the
dained March 19, 1904, by Cardi
Waldvogel bill to create in this
nal Resphigi in the Church o f St.
state a Parent-Child Educational John Lateran in Rome.
fund through which aid would be
extended to children in schools
not now supported by taxation was
recommended by the finance com
mittee of the Ohio State senate,
which had the measure under con
MK
MRS. SHOPPER—-The RcffUtcr recomm«tid« this alphabeticallysideration. The committee voted
indaxed U«t at huetnees and prafeeeiMial paople far yaur aaada. Ae laadera
8 to 1 to report the measure favor
m tbav variaua linaa. they are wall e^ipped ta yiva yau excallant aarvica.
Giva thaa a trial and ahoir yaur appreciation, for they are ca-oparatiny with
ably.
pital will be erected by them in

French Lad’s Cause Advances

! Seen in The <
Headlines

FARMER in Missouri must be
Legal

m o th e r h o u s e h e re th a t a n e w h o s 

New York.— Word has just been
received by the Rev. Bernard A.
Cullen, administrator o f the Mar
quette League for Catholic Indian
Missions, that Gonzaga university,
Spokane, Wash., will honor former
Judge Alfred J. Talley, president
of the Marquette league, by award
ing him the DeSmet medal in this, Medical Mission Board
the golden jubilee year o f the uni
Elects New Officers
versity. The medal is given in
Nek York.— At a meeting o f
recognition of Judge Talley’s out
standing work for the Catholic the Catholic Medical Mission board,
Indian missions of this country and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M. Hilpert,
diocesan director of the Propaga
Alaska.
tion o f the Faith o f the Diocese of
Brooklyn, was elected a member of
the board to take the place of the
late Rt. Rev. Msgr. William J.
Flynn, and Dr. Joseph Dillon, presi
dent of the National Union of Cath
olic Guilds of Physicians, was
Sarasota, Fla.— Proceeds from elected chairman o f the medical
two performances given by Ring- committee.
ling Bros, circus have been turned
over to St. Martha’s parish, here.
The staging of the circus as a par 3,000,000 Members Drop
ish benefit is an annual affair.
From Godless League
New York.— That, the Russian
biles. Only one Japanese car is
built and it it poor indeed betide League of Militant Godless h a 's
fallen in membership from five to
ours.
two million is revealed in a recent

Japan looks prosperous, but the
economic lev^l it far below Amer
ica’s. A yen was worth little more
than a third of our dollar when we
were there (3.45 yen to $1). Yet
a uniyersity graduate gets, at a
beginner’s salary, only 60 or 65
yen a month. A university profes
sor draws down about 150 yen a
month. A girl conductor on a
Tokyo hut get* 15 yen a month. A
highly skilled artist designer in a
cloisonne ware factory get* 5 yen
a day for l2 hours’ work. Other
workers get much lest. A skilled
mechanic in a Ford assembly plant
get* 5 yen a day, but some worker*
get only one yen (actually about
34.5 cent* American). An expert
chauffeur get* about 45 yen a
month. A little shopkeeper feels
good if hff clears a yen a day
(many of them don’ t make that).
We heard of a bookkeeper who
wept bitterly when he lost a job
We took a night ship from that paid 5 yen a month.
Fusan, Korea, to Shimonoteki, Ja
pan. Never have we seen a more
It it against such cheap labor at
beautiful country than Japan. this that we are pitted in the
Only about 15 per cent of its land world market for many of our
Japanese
it arable, but every inch that can manufactured goods.
be cultivated it planted, and the craftsmen are tremendously skil
world knows no better farmers. ful and have a deft artistic touch
The rice field* with their Ingenious that is charming. They often be
irrigation
systems,
completely gin their workday at 8 a. m. and
flooding the field during part of end it at 9 p. m. English books
the growth, look at picturesque as can be printed in Japan for onefine embroidery.
Gulleys and third the American price. Ameri
mountain tides that we would not can cotton can be taken to Japan,
think of cultivating are planted in processed into cloth, brought back
Japan, gardens often being placed to America with the high tariff
in teijfracet on the steep hillside*. paid, and told cheaper than our
The efficiency and hard work of American cotton cloth, despite the
the Japanese people, shown both in low wages in our spinning mill*.
Do not let the jingo press scare
the farm and in the factory, cannot
be over-estimated. Used to Ameri us into a war with Japan. We
can efficiency, we wondered, at we might win it and we might not.
studied the Japanese, whethqr The writer bows in admiration be
theirs it not above our*. We were fore the skill and discipline of the
consoled, however, by the fact that Japanese nation.—-Montignor Mat
they must ate American automo- thew Smith.

Rochester.— Steps looking to
the provision o f free bus transpor
tation to children attending pri
vate and parochial schools, as well
as those attending tax-supported
schools, are taken by the board
o f education o f the city of Roches
ter in the following recently
adopted resolution:
“ Resolved: That it is the desire
and purpose o f the board o f edu
cation to grant to children o f free
non-public schools transportation
service comparable to that granted
to
children
attending
public
schools; and that the superintend
ent of schools be, and he hereby is,
directed to hold such conferences
as he may deem desirable and, in
the light of the facilities which
the board has for transportation,
to submit such recommendations
as will in his judgment carry out
the fair intent of this resolution.”
On a former occasion, the board
of education refused to give ap
plication to the Kelly-McCreery
act providing for free bus trans $25,000 Estate Left
portation for children o f private
To Religious Groups
and parochial, as well as taxsupported, schools in the state of
Madison, Wise.— Religious or
New York, the board holding that ganizations are to receive the bulk
of the $25,000 estate o f the Rev.
the act did not apply to cities.
Albert J. Mueller, a ’ Westport
priest. The largest bequest is to
bisters’ Property Is
the Catholic Church Extension so
Sold to United States ciety, Chicago, which is to receive
Corpus Christi, Tex. — The Father Mueller’s vestments and
sum of $56,000 was awarded the $6,000 cash to build chapels.
Sisters Servants of the Holy Ghost
and Mary Immaculate for _their Couple Marks 67th
property here, which they inher
Wedding Anniversary
ited from their foundress, Mother
Detroit— Mr. and Mrs, Nicholas
Margaret Mary Murphy. On this
site and on the two adjoining prop Mohr, the oldest married couple
erties a new post .office will be in Holy Redeemer parish and be
lieved to be the oldest Catholic
erected.
couple in Greater Detroit, recently
o b s e r v e d t h e ir 6 7 th w ed d in g: a n n i
S is te r s o f S t . Josep h
v e rs a ry .

To Build New Hospital

Parish Organization

Judge Talley to Get
Medal for Indian Work

School Board in Pontiff Weeps as
He Blesses Throngs
Rochester Favors
Free Bus Service
Vatican City.— (Special)— Pope
Pius X I wept as he received the
homage o f thousands o f fervently
shouting Catholics who jammed St.
Peter’s Basilica for the Pontifical
Easter Mass. A wave o f emotion
apparently swept over the Pontiff
as he was borne from the Basilica
on his portable throne at the
conclusion of the ceremony. At
the exit, he ordered his throne
turned around so that he could
give a final benediction to the
thousands of worshippers.
Great tears rolled down the
cheeks of His Holiness, still ashen
from his long illness, as he gave

Washington.— The opinion that
“ the federal government should
adopt a pennanent policy of participating^ in the support of pub
lic education,’’ and principles with
which such a policy might accord,
are set forth in the favorable re
port that the senate committee on
education and labor has made on
the Harrison-Black-Fletcher bill.
The report was made by Senator
Black of Alabama, who is co-spon
sor of the bill in the upper house
with Senator Harrison of Mis
sissippi.
The bill provides that $100,000,000 be appropriated the first year
it is in force “ and apportioned an
nually to the several states and
territories to be used by them for
improvement of t h e i r public
schools in the manner prescribed
by their respective legislatures,”
and that this amount be increased
by $50,000,000 each year until a
total of $300,000,000 is being ap
propriated annually by the f^ e ra l
government.

Pittsburgh.— Some of the things
achieved through a thorough or
ganization o f the parish have just
been revealed by the Rev. Dr.
Thomas F. Coakley, pastor o f the
Church o f the Sacred Heart here,
who said that no child from the
parish has been committed to a
charitable institution in the last
14 years, families have been kept
together at all costs, there have
been no evictions from homes dur
ing the depression, the parish main
tains its own employment office
and recommended rooming list,
and parishioners may obtain rea
sonable loans for proper purposes
through an arrangement with local
banks on tl.e pastor’s guarantee of
good character.

Sunday, April 4, 1937

R E G I S T E R

Paris.— Under the dome o f Les
Invalides, near the body of Na
poleon, the remains o f Marshal
Foch, commander-in-chief o f the
Allied armiea in the victory o f
1918, were laid in a permanent
sepulchre.
In the presence of
President Albert Lebrun and the
chief dignitaries o f the republic
and of Foch’s widow and close
relatives, the coffin was placed in
a mausoleum in the St. Ambrose
chapel.
Carditial Verdier pro
nounced absolution at the rites.

Wire Sends Priest
To Accident Victim
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Baker,
Ore. — (Special) — A Patronize Our Advertisers
wire addressed to “ A Catholic
Priest, Salem, 111.,” was the means
of bringing the last sacraments to Francis J. Fisher^ Inc.
Edward C. Mullen, 33, one o f the
TAbor 6204
victims of a bus accident The
wire was sent by Miss Mary Grant,
a cousin, and was delivered to the Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Rev. Joseph Pico, who gave the
Metal Lath, Stucco
sacraments to Mr. Mullen shortly
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
before he died.

3104 Downinc
MA. 7960
B. W. BECKroS. Manager

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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